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If a complete account could be given of the 
workings of madness in individuals, In classes,- 

- In sects, parties, and nations, what a chapter it 
■ would form in the history of the world. It would 

be a terrible and awful chapter, but, if adequate
ly understood, an incomparably instructive one, 
furnishing a key to the profound mysteries of 
human nature, both in its normal aiid abnormal 
manifestations. Thoisubjcct of insanity always 
has been, and still is, invested with an atmo
sphere of terror and dread, of doubt and secresy 
—an atmosphere which greatly aggravates all 
the evils connected with the subject, byshroud- 

- ing the truths of the case with Die pall of wild 
exaggeration. Tlie fundamental phenomena of 
insanity arc equally exhibited in delirium tre- 

■ mens, the exaltations and hallucinations of 
fevers, also in persons under tlie. influence of 
opium or hasheesh ; but in these exhibitions the 
force of the phenomena'is brief, the termination 

. . is foreseen, and the cause is understood; there
fore the.mystic horror anil dread arc wanting. 
And yetrfrisanity itself, in its worst phases, is 
not any more a diabolical chaos than the pho-. 

' liomcna manifested under these other conditions;
: It is.cqually with tlie various departments and 
experiences of sanity and health, under the do
main of law, following regular sequences of 
cause and effect, having a'beginning mid end ap- 

. propriate to itself, and running through its nor
mal course, which is generally understood by 

'■J those who are experts in the matter. It is all 
covered with the lines of order and law—the sym
metrical and systematic regularity and harmony 
which is the leading characteristic of all the work
ings of God in Nature..

The more any subject is understood the less it 
is feared ; therefore wo have, great good promised 
by Die consideration of tlie topic to which I in- 

■ vito your attention this evening, if it can be 
proved that insanity fa n subject of law and order 
equally with other departments and phenomena 
•of human nature ; and if the knowledge which 

i -will be imparted shall bo .preparatory to the rc- 
' moval of distrust, and tlie substitution of sym- 

— pathy and kindness in relation to those giving 
forth its manifestations. Tlie doctors who have 
had the charge of the unfortunate subjects of 
mental disease have laid the human race under a 
great debt of obligation, by their-profoubd and 

' thorough study of iR and by the nuiuerpiis valu-
• able works which_Jhey have published upon it, 
as well as by the humane and judicious measures 
which, to a considerable extent, they have been 
instrumental in introducing in the Aco.of pre-.

' vious cruelty and chaos; a good work which 
needs to be carried much further in Die same di
rection. And in the securing of this result much 
goal may be done, and much aid furnished by 
air enlightened public opinion outside of asylums 
and of those who have the direct or indirect con
trol of them ; for these persons—superintendents 
and servants in asylums, together with trustees, 
doctors, and visiting committees, are, as men in 
the main, occupying official positions, dreadfully 
exposed to falling into ruts of established usage, 
and'into preferring that which will secure the ut
most regularity, quiet and economy of attention 
and care, rather than that which is intrinsically 
best. It always requires more will to strike out 
new paths of action than to go on in the old beat
en ones. The subject of insanity, in all its forms, 
is still—as in the past—enveloped with'something 
of the, supernatural, which colors the views of 
those wlio look upon it. I will, therefore, for 
the first head of my lecture, ask your attention 
to the three historic views of insanity, and the 
corresponding historic! modes of treating its sub
jects. Of. course, in Die brief space allotted me, 
tho work must be done in a sketchy and incom- 
plcto manner, but I will throw out statements 
enough to give a general outline of Die case.

In ancient times, it was regarded as a direct 
visitation of God; by the polytheistic nations, of 
one or Die other of the gods or goddesses. Its 
subject, therefore, was regarded as divinely pos
sessed or inspired. illustrations of this view are 
given in all the classes of prophets in the antique 
world. You remember Die story of Cassandra, 
the inspired prophetess of Troy ; of tho old, blind 
Tricsias, Die seer of Thebes; of Orestes, son of 
Agamemnon and Clytcmnestra, and of Die Sybils, 
wlio were supposed to be under the direct inspi
ration and control of the god or goddess of the 
shrine where they gave forth their oracles. Mad
ness was called a sacked disease, and a treatise 

. on that subject was written by Hippocrates in 
that vein of rational investigation of which he 
was the first introducer in history, denying that 
it was in any peculiar sense a sacred disease any 
more than any other malady of the body or mind. 
But the very putting forth and existence of that 
treatise proved Die ideas current on the subject 
in his time.

Coming down from antiquity to the middle 
ages, we reach the second or mediteval view of 

• <•• insanity, entertained at a time when all the learn
ing and power, pretty much, were under the con- 

i tro'l of the Church. Then this inspiration of the 
’ mad was broken up and turned into two direc
tions—the divino and tho diabolical; the first, or 
divine, comprising those in the Church—those 
whoso inspiration followed the forms of Ortho
dox theology, and whose trances reflected tho 

■doctrines of tho Church; tho second, outside of

spired, but it was with that which the science of 
to-day calls insanity. You remember how a view; 
similar to this of divinity in the Church, as op
posed to diabolism outside, found credence among 
the. Jews in the time of Jesus: how the diaboli
cal element in the form of demons held control 
of the wanderers among the tombs, from whom 
the Saviour was supposed to have cast out the 
devils by whom they were possessed. This doc
trine accepted by the Church gave a two-fold di
rection to not only theology, but poetry and his
tory as well. The lives of the Virgin Mary and 
thesaints with their beautiful trances symbolized 
one side ; the disinherited gods of the heathen, 
flung down from their pedestals and demonized, 
furnished the inspiration of those mad heretics 
whose doctrines contradicted'the teachings of the 
Church. 'These, being looked upon as subject to 
the influence of diabolical inspiration, were re
garded with the intensest aversion.

And this brings us to the second mode of treat
ing the insane. Under lh<: first view they were 
.looked upon ns the subjects of divine favor ; they, 
were held assncred ; their words were caught up 
as revelations and oracles, and they were treated 
with respect and deference, being allowed their 
liberty, with billy such restraint (in some cases) 
as should prevent their injuring themselves or 
others. But under the second view, the unfortu
nate subjects of the phenomena not in harmony 
with the Church were divided from the rest, look
ed upon ns enemies of God and bis laws, and foes 
to the human: race. There was but one logical 
step in this second view, therefore, to their ex
termination : persecution mid death became the 
exponents of the public idea, and they were in
flicted to a terrible, extent. ? ' :.

The speaker-here cited the easfesraf’.several re
markable religious maniacs who had existed in 
the past, especially a young. English girl, burnt 
at Milan In the year 1300, for proclaiming herself 
to be the Holy Ghost incarnated in a female 
form ; and of a certain Spaniard in 1359—burn
ed by order of the Archbishop of Toledo—who 
claimed that he inherited the. place in heaven 
lost by Satan—that the e^idofthe world was 
close at hand, and that he was engaged to fight 
with Anti-christ. Both of these hallucinated in
dividuals perished' at the stake in expiation for 
the assumption of a position for which they 
were clearly not to be held accountable as ration
al beings. The same fate, descended upon Joan 
of Arc, whose insanity led her to a noble end. 
To those of you who arc familiar with the history 
of the Salem Witchcraft it is perfectly obvious 
that this—and its kindred. branches throughout 
Europe—was but a phase of insanity taking a 
form in harmony with the time in which it ap
peared. It has been calculated by smile writers 
that four or five hundred thousand people were 
put to death in the course of this colossal excite-, 
ment—unhappy men, women and children, who 
were simply and utterly irresponsible lunatics, 
and who should-have been kindly eared for, anil 
by the resources of science healed.

And the same phenomena which were mani
fested in the case of the Salem witchcraft arc 
now being exhibited in our day, with divergences 
in harmony and accordance with the changed 
condition of the men taTor physical surroundings 
peculiar to this age in which they are presented. 
They are made known in the operations of many 
of.our trance mediums, in clairvoyance and other 
abnormal phenomena — phenomena which are 
real and genuine, free from imposture, and free, 
also, to the mind of any scientific, investigator 
from the suspicion of the operation of anything 
either divine or diabolical ns their producing cause.

Laying aside both divinity and diabolism, we 
come to call insanity a disease. The diseases of 
the mind corresponding to the diseases of the 
body, which aye not referred to any possession or 
influence of disembodied spirits, simply because, 
the bodily diseases are more generally under
stood, we can with equal strength of position 
deny the assumption of divine or diabolical pos
session in mental maladies, and seek in Nature 
for their source. The doctrine of modern, times 
—with the exception of tlio.se classes who still 
believe in the two preceding views—is that in
sanity is a disease of the brain,1 as readily distin
guishable and capable of treatment by definite 
modes as those of tlie body. SIbis will lead to a 
scientific study of the causes oWijsaiuty, and a 
treatment of them according to the laws of medi
cine, chemistry and physiology, and all other 
means known to humanity.

The treatment of exceptional persons—those 
who stand out with marked idiosyncratic devel
opments from the average of the community in 
which they reside—is determined ,by tlie view 
taken of them; if such insane person is thought 
divinely inspired, he will be, naturally in our 
times, ns he was in ancient times, treated as a 
prophet and teacher—if not, he is looked upon as 
a subject under the aefion of something diaboli
cal, and there is generally but one step from such 
a judgment and the exercise of violent repression.' 
Science taking a more enlightened view, says that 
it is her duty to pity this victim of the unfortu
nate conditions of society, to investigate his ease 
under the clear white light of truth, and see 
what can be done for his restoration, or at least 
amelioration.. But in a darker state of the world 
such a spirit of scientific improvement, humanity 
and sympathy, was not yet attained to. By the 
spirit of the ancient laws almost everywhere, 
those who differed from the established forms of 
action were looked upon as enemies of social or
der, and at once coerced into submission. Ac
cordingly the insane were everywhere, in their 
own homes, and when asylums had been estab-

before you in detail,
The fifteenth century wits staled‘by the lee- I 

hirer to be the date of the first inauguration of I 
the project of bringing the iitmuie together in I 
asylums ; and from that date the recital Wits one j 

of darkness and wrong in those ancient institn- । 
lions. Tlie first marked effort al their ameliora j 
tion, he said, was brought about in 1793, by a 1 
kind-hearted French physician, Finel, who, in 
the presence of Couthon, the President at that [ 
lime of the Commune of Paris, begged to be al- i 
lowed to strike off the chains which encumbered I 

(lie limbs of the multitudinous patients confined ■ 
ip the Hiectre hospital in Faris, under his charge. I 
In accordance with his desire, Couthon ac'eom- 1 
panie'd him to the hospital; but when he was [ 
brought into the presence of (he inahiues from I 
whom it was desired to take,off the fetters, he is i 
reportijd to Have said to Dm immune physician, 
‘1A re yoitmad you rwlj',i\mt you pro pose to set 
these wild creatures nt liberty ?"' Fine) replied, 
“I, would set them free that they nniy cease to 
4<i wild persons; for it is the cruelty to which 
they have been subjected that has made them 
so;” and, unable longer to bear the thought of 
the barbarous and irrational way in.which this

unconscious, but which reports itself by its b^ man is brought into automatic operation without 
dim unit vihmiinn in evecv nnvi <,f nor iieiioX i entering into the coordination of I he whole whichsion iuuI vibration in every purl of our being
then there is gravitation, which keeps every atom 
of our body in harmonious connection with every 
atom in the universe —the whole universe of 
matter being, as it were, represented in every 
mail, and man being represented in every atom 
in return; thus rendering him, as it were, omni- 
present, though without the consciousness of the 
fact;

Now, by the law of the’spectrum analysis, a 
bar of iron throwsupon Ilie spectrum some eighty 
distinct lines, which proves that the molecules in

is under the domination of the individual con
sciousness. 1 will illustrate to you the difference 

■ with regard to a thought as presented to the brain 
j of a madman, an actor, and a man who knows 

that tiie outer object-inst igating it is something 
different from his usual experience, but which he 
is not prepared, as yet, to accept as;a verity.- 

.Take the ease of Macbeth ; he has long contem
plated the murder of Duncan, and., worn and

’ weary with the tension of mind ami correspond- . 
‘ lug want of rest, lie is alone in his chamber, and 

he fancies lie sees a dagger in the air, whose wavyDial Iron intercept al least'eighty modes of yi- he fancies he sees a dagger in the air, whose wavy 
bration in Die ethereal medium. Now is It not undulations Invite him toward the chamber,of the . 
probable that the complex nature, of^miui in- | sleeping king. The clihractevistie of the'mad- 
teiwpts more than Hit'atoms of iron? There J man is this—that Im .is perfectly 'subjected 
may be thousands of these vibrations reporting to the vision : he has iio self-consciousness by
(hemselves through the nervous system of man 
incessantly 1 Man is a complex whole, made up 
of rhythmical motions which arc innumerable in 
their kinds, and grades beyond those which are 
represented in the seven senses, in gravitation, 
electricity aniPmagneGsm ; and if the actions of 
the objects around him are reported through his 
senses and through other channels in his. nervous

which to perceive or detect the aberration, but’ 
his whole, being is absorbed Hi the thought, and-
he looks up tin seeing (he dagger, exclaiming, “Is.' 
this a dagger which I see before me?" [Ap-

mass of demented humanity was treated, he at । system correctly to his mind, are properly unihT- 
oncc proceeded to strike off Oieir chitins till he I stood,and adequate returns are made, you then 
ivas siirroimded by some fifty of these persons, | have health and sanity. Break the equilibrium 
who seemed grateful In the highest degree for | and disturbance occurs; physically representing 
that amount of freedom. The experiment was [ itself in bodily diseases—mentally,, in diseases of 
li perfect success, and a picture, on a large scale, | the mind. All these are in exlsteiiee in degrees, 
delineating tills triumph of humanity oyer bar-; and coming in contact .with theexternaistnmliird [ 
barism, now decorates the great hall where the | of judgment,.till objects. In Nature report them- : 
French Academy.of Medicine are accustomed to ; selves through certain sentiments in each mind, J 

hold their meetings. Among those who were J and in their return through the mind, take Die 
thus liberated by Finel was one gigantic soldieil I shape of ideas. When the objects existing with- 
of the Guards, named Chevinge; and between ■ out have their exact correspondence within, nei-

system correctly to his mind, are properly umhT-

| phiuse.J He |s perfectly absorbed by the thought; 
i while the nifloHijueslions the fact—“ l.x this a 
dagger?" he has a portion of’his mind in which’ 
hisself-consciousness.retains mastery of (he situ
ation, and thus you see tlie ilifferemT; his self-

him aiid the physician sprung up such an en
tirety of good feeling that the demented man.be
came the body servant of the doctor; and on one 
occasion, when a mob filled with fury seized 1’1- 
i(e), and were hurrying him “to the hintern" 
tp expiate the crime—as they accused him—of

titer more nor less,'then there is a healthy action 
of the mind ; but when ideas within are project
ed outwardly when no corresponding objects are 
to he found there, then there is Insanity, and a 
great many forms of madness consist in the mix
ing and confusion,-one with another, of tliejif-
ferent rhythms of the body with those of Ilie 
brain, the body being the strongest, and bring-

letting loose lunatics, to Die prejudice, of good 
government as they understood. Jky-.’AyingS 
threw himself before his master, and succeeded Ing the .mental Into subjection, 
in convincing the would-be murderers that they i ,.
were in Dio wrong; W'licreijpon they released source of all diseases, bodily mid mental
their victim, and, according to the lecturer, an
other example was added, to tlie happy return, in 
t)iC|golden cirtle of kindness, of good deeds to 
crown their doer.

But, to show how slow the progress of such re
form is, I may simply slate the fact that in 1815 
-twenty-three j’eurs after this noble net of Finel 
—the first Parliamentary report of the insane hu 
England was made, and it was found that the 
condition of the insane had not been improved 
in the slightest degree whatever They wenT 
still herded together like, beasts, n some cases, 
said;the. lecturer, twelve women were, reported 
its being chained together to il wall; in a dark, 
damp dungeon, suffering from cold, exposure

This failure to
adjust inner senses with outer states is the

Now .we sec the origin both of errou iuid dis
ease in tills—that what tils one. condition will.not 
another. For instance, if a man living in India, 
aiid of sound mind and health; adapted1 in his 
train of thought for that meridian, shbuMdie sud
denly transported to Greenland, into it stale.m 
gulfing a different training of sense aiid action, 
there would surely he trouble within, unless the
chahges within could be brought to correspond 
with the’.changes without; and thus, error and 
.disease are scon: to have their primal origin In ii

feelings to outer verities.
Bui num is iibtiilone. in the world. He is en

veloped in humanity,' which surrounds him as a 
second greater and overpowering self. Man as
sumes, the inner states of .other men; eyim of

and hunger, almost naked, their only, bed a heap 
of straw rotten •with indescribable filth, sleeping ............,..„ ,,....... ....................... . ........, ..^.........
and living together in a narrow space where they I other ages: and nations, tints introducing a eon- 
could scarcely move without touching each'other. . diet iff ideas and emotions Dial endsinaii unsolv-
This fearful condition of affairs was still in ex
istence in England at the time of tins report, al
though the knowledge of the successful experi
ment of Finel had Keen’ rihging over the civilized 
world for nearly a quarter of n century. This 
fact would go naturally toshow that, however 
much can be claimed for the wisdom, humajiity 
and freedom from routine on the part of those In 
charge of our asylums, the highest possible point 
has not yet been attained, and that there exists 
an opportunity of awakening these Institutions, 
to a broader charity by attracting to them the 
searching analysis of public opinion.

Concluding the consideration of these three 
modes of treatment for the insane, I come to the 
second head of my lecture: ; The Nature of In-• 
sanity—Its causes and preventives. - We must be
gin at a little distance and work our way to the 
centre, if we would rightfully understand what 
insanity is. Wo must first understand what san
ity is, for one is an . aberration from the other. 
The one is the normal standard of human nature 
in the fulfillment of its functions; the other is 
an aberration from that standard ; and before we 
can comprehend the aberration we must under- 

’stand the first or undisturbed state. Let us for a 
mbment, then, consider man as a separate indi
vidual organism.for himself in the world—forget 
that he had any ancestry, that he has any asso
ciates upon the earth ; regard him as an isolated 
entity in tlie centre of the natural universe, and 
what do we find? We find surrounding man an 
almost endless variety of objects, which are re
vealed to him in innumerable forms, varying 
colors, differing tones, savors, odors, touches, 
weights and temperatures. We find man pos
sesses a certain number of senses through which

aide inixture of himself and other persons, often 
incongruous, which is a second source of diseases 
both of body and mind.

Next, man is not only enveloped by living hu-' 
inanity, from which he. cannot free himself, not 
only constantly, acting and reacting. with-;other . 
human beings in ids thoughts and feelings toward 
them,.and their thoughts and feelings toward him, 
but also his ancestry are represented in him. HI* 
bodily Organism is inherited from his parentage, 
but his immortal qualities, the spiritual-nature, 
never I because Vowwiowmexn is never transmit
ted. Man may be divided into body and brain, 

■ and in his development possesses four sets of 
nerves: first the sensitive nerves, Which.connect 
hiin with the outer world and report to him the 
objects or actions around him ; then the motor, 
which produce action in correspondence with, 
these reported objects outside of them ; and in 
addition to these sensitive and motor nerves, 
which may be represented as acting .inwardly 
and acting outwardly', there is another class, the 
nutritive, which carry on their work unconscious
ly and in independence of his will; and still fur
ther the commissural fibres,-the nerves which 
bind together the various parts of the nervous 
system, making of the sum the ego, or the inn! 
And it is the office of the cerebral hemispheres, 
by a compounding of all, to establish and main
tain' the personality, and keep alive the concep
tion of individual identity. When that coordina
tion is kept up, and the coiixi'iixiix of the brain 
held intact, when the exhibit ions of consciousness 
are confined within the fixed standards of human 
nature and conduct, we have sound mind, indi
vidual responsibility, freedom and ,health ; but. 
allow this cmnewm of the brain to be lost, or es- 
tablish a false centre of consciousness in some 
other part of the brain, so that there is an auto
matic action of some part of that brain directly

these surrounding objects reveal themselves to 
his mind. 'There are not merely five senses— 
there are many more. There is Hie sight, which { 
takes cognizance of colors ; hearing, which takes 1 back through muscles and nerves, without the 
cognizance of sounds: smell, which takes cog- I concurrence of self-consciousness, and the man 
nizanee of odors: taste, which takes cognizance I is no longer master of himself; then he is not the
of savors ; touch, which takes cognizance of the 
different degrees of roughness and smoothness in 
shapes and forms. Besides these usually-recog
nized five senses there is the muscular sense, 
which detects differences in weight; and the 
sense by which the different degrees of tempera
ture are appreciated. In addition to these seven 
senses of communication between man and the 
surrounding univertse—of the existence of ’which 
we are experimentally assured—there are others 
if possible more important. There ii the press-

aassBsaE ssersni

master of the automatic action which has posses-
sion of his nervous system. That is the essence 
of insanity in al) its forms.

A great many writers upon tlie subject of in
sanity have failed to give a satisfactory defini
tion, and have even asserted that it is impossible 
to give any fixed outline of It; that is, they say 
that it Is a wavering and unsettled thing, having 
no-stable foundation in fixed laws, and that that 
which in wavering must have an unsteady bound
ary line described for it. Thia may be true of

■consciousness limy be said inadvertently and in
voluntarily to " uestion whether there isa dag-' ■. 
ger.or not, On the oilier hand, tlie scientific 
critic, wlio for a moment perceives a semi-spec- 
tral'appearance, hioks.ul it ns. ii mailer of eii- •

| riosify; he is wholly free Jo examine and pass 
' upon If the judgment-, neciirdeil by his clear)y 
Mifilane'ed self-consciousness. ' .•”. ;- ” y

There are In oiir experience two quite distinct 
modes of action or reflection ; in one we receive 
and investigate apparent thoughts, find arrange.’ 
them in the order in which they come,■'rejecting 
those that are inappropriate,' according to Ilie 
judgment of self-consciousness;,then Ihereisan- -. 
other, unknown to most people; winch Jakes tlie , 
form of automatic thinking, in which ideas and 
views present themselves involuntarily, mid in 
such utterly strange ami uimeeustomed forms. 
Unit their subject is brought t<> believe Unit limy J~ 
are given to him by an Intelligence outside lihn-. 
sqlf, But’this shite arises, anil those thoughts 
are given him, by (he automatic action of some 
part of his brain, not by the iWHe/ixmi of the' 
whnleor by any outside mind. Ideas which have 
been cherished,loo long me apt to thus ohliiin ah 
undue domination overour senses, so Dipt we ■; - . 
lose our selLwiH aiid self-uuisti'i’y.’. "

Insanity, in its moral characterization, eonsists 
in the reporting to Die mind bi' falsities or dis
proportions in Ilie place of truth and proportion 
-ra confounding of Die operiitiiins of automatic 
sensation and the free Judgment, resulting from, 
t he loss of (halrafisciMiMof the brain which repre
sents the whole personality. Its'>qh'and ultimate 
test Is the inability pf the insane to,govern him- • 
self by the ordinary rules ara'cfimi; he becomes ' 
the helpless slave'of automati? impulses. Now, 
a frequent tendency of this is to crime; find the J 
reflex impulse, making man a helplessmiieliinc; ■ 
frees him from responsibility. He is the victim of 
Ilie crime he. commits, and eannqtfisii reasoning 
being be.punished for it ; he should, on llie'eo'n- 
trary, be protected from it. ' Many persons iif-: * 
herit internal, liiiincinorial ' desires, to commit 
eripies from n long line of .ancestry. These long
ings, pent up without realization of their desire 
through generalioiis, reaching at last the'Indi-
vidiml in question, rush at mice' hito automatic • 
reprijsentalion. It Is one (if the most awful, and 
sublime facts of ourmature, but points us to (tie 

■ fad thill We are individually lamiul in one'great 
solidarity ofjnuhuil relationships am) responsi
bilities; ” ■• ■; • ; •••• ^ J ' ..

'rhespe.akersaiil that QiH'telet.thngi’eatBelgian 
statichui, Ums'gave the result of his investiga-d 
Hons in this department:’. “The criminal is the 
instrument with which society commits crimes." 
'There was someljiing,as appalling ns it was sad 
in that spirit of denunciation so common not 
only with the ignorant mob who eriodjiii,^ 
the unfortunate,'and demanded his, execution 
upon the. scaffold, but also among (lie educated ■ 
and presumably refined classes .of'society, who , 
had it bitter prejudice against this plea of moral 
insanity, Ji is a fundpmeiitiilly true plea, and 
only those who are ignorant emi'deny it.' The- 
true spirit to be observed toward these unfortu
nates is one of kindness and sympathy, which 
shall eventually rcsctm them from their fatal 
heritage. 1 think, sometimes, if the Divine 
Wanderer who rested at the well of Jneob, and 
talked with the woman of Samaria; wlio said to 
tlie Woman taken in adultery, "Neitherdo I con
demn thee; go and sin no more,” and (<> her lic
ensers, "bl him that is without sin among you 
east (he first stone," and who, at the end of this 
.striking sentence, stooped and wrote upon Die 

-sand, were among us. he would not, join the 
outcry against tlie criminal, but would reiterate 
the divine claim of charity and humanity for 
him. The old system of punishment and repres- . 
sion Inis been tried for years, and what is the re
sult? 'Those who advocate it so strenuously and

' fiercely, declare the plea of moral insanity to be 
without the range of probability: that crime is n 
natural exhibition of Die -unbiased individual 
mind—which is not the fact, as is being daily.; 
proven by Die researches of science. What was 
it which Jesus wrote upon Die sand, which one 
puff of wind had the power to dispel? lt.is law
ful for Die same spirit which gave Christianity 
to supplement it; and if he were present among 
us to-day, think you he would annotate that 
grand trial scene of the adulteress with the coni-

[&« eighth page.]
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’ CITY <IF MEl.llorilNK.
This, the capital of Victoria, is the tmi-Lpgpu- 

loiis city in the Australian colonies, numbering, 
including the suburb-, about 2011,non souk. It 
Blotches alung duiting and fringing both banks 
of the Yarra to within Mime seven mil,-.- of its 
uioiitli. Though quite Engli-h iiyfuehiteetural 
appearance, Melbourne, eon-id' iiag its age. is a 
luagnitieeht city. Its clhpale and geographical 
-itiialioii, as well as it- extensive suburban 
park', laii tis and garden-, can elicit only praise 
from travelers. >ydiiw. nestling by a charming

to tin* police as such, parade the streets after 
I nightfall, while as many more amateurs remain' 
■ in their di-ns, awaiting the calls of the carnally-

minded. These classes walk in the most promi
nent thoroughfares, and lounge upon rustic seats 
in parks and gardens in evening-time. The colo
nial cities of Australia, like mining countries

harbor, ami occupying the centre of a great ear- 
bomu-eull- b;i-in. eofi-idel- her-elf entitled to the
appellation 
Melbourne 
vantages.

•‘Qlb'ell of flit- I’d To tlii-
stoutly objects.’ Each city has its ad 
The. irahmsics and rivalries croppin

ci itainly for “Ut between the residents of thc.-i*ditlerriit eoto- 
•ver, quite a ■ nial''itii-s are rivldy amu-ing t<> foreigners. MH-

hundb'i iif I’.nidid i'HV.'-tig,itii|'. and siiine avow- bourn.' I- ci itainly mon- modern in thought.

UThoti, a promim nt member of the l,eg;

generally, are famous for unchastity.
of this I’awenms condition of society

The cause

owing to the prevalence and practical influences 
of Orthodox theology. It these sinning parties 
believid in the certainty of rehibution and the 
abiding presence of ministering spirits, they 
Would immediately turn from the error of their 
way s. In Spirituali-m. as a (.’liiM-baptism, is 
the world'.- hope.

Xo longer local, the -piritual philosophy,. with 
attending phenomena, has already become cos
mopolitan. Though (here had been here and

more American in tone, and religioii-ly far more j there a Spiritualist in th.

ly in Am;Ti>;i. In l,i-ii-'i.lrie-c may liu-si’eii lie-
• h Uatiltyr o| l.igfit arid many nf tic pirblii'atii.n-of

Spiritu.iii'ts. Tib- \h x. Dr. 'taiil. y. formerly a'
1’iiit:irian < |i rgyn|;i!|; Mr. Gale, eiiiployi d in the

■: post-office, anil’ -cver.’l) nihi l' are deeply inti 1-

The principal streets in Melbourne are wide 
well-paved, and brilliantly lighted in evening
time with Along the eurb-stones in some
of the i-in-eu t un rippling A reams o( pin e water. 
There,is no doubt of it- belug a decidedly healthy 
city. Epidemic- arc almost mitnnwh. lt.issaid

esb d ill tlie -ubj.-.-L The call i- b>r physical that the firsVrase of hydrophobia ha.» yet t<^ 
’uuiuifotaiioii-and te-.t-medium-idp. ' । cur.- Could dogs, pleading, a-k tor a healthier,

■ The iby. Mr. Pillar-. I'liitarmti clergyman of better Paradise? Nothing .'iirprises me so much
Sydney, and oriffiimllA a student m ...........lithraB ■ in this country as the museums, line public libra-

' /■d Maitiiu aii. uf I.oiiiIiiii. i-a -tern opponent of Ties and free readingTUoiiis. The. city library 
.SpiiitualLuE An hour, with loin in his library, -coiiiaiiis over 2.X<hhi volumes. Olliers eonneet-

-iiow Ihal he knew but little of ed with the Tnis i'rsii.v or other |iiil>lie, institii- 
Z e Spiritual rh,||'s l,r'' nearly as large, and-accessible daily, 

small. Tlie work-, free of cbanie. '1'his is a blessing, t
.Parliament (just iiiljounieilX PflThd, nm<iug 1

wa* -Iltlii'iiTH ti
the divine principle-, underlying th<

-•audiences are
I iiitariainsin in the colonies is weak and

uniaHni ntiul. Mr.-l’iHarX’s reputation' fur imlc- 
. pi-mleni'i'", amt uidii-al-llioiight would indicate
that, while prnfe"< dly clieii'liing a liiea-ureleSs 
tolcliu.ici-, hi-.x oii|i| ail’iiiil to cxti-iiil thi-liand of 
fi'iloWshil'i t>> Spirituatisin.' h i-otherwise.

■I.’.'’ . : ., J11*; ’-'M’l*'-1- . /., ‘ A
.Passing th'' li.-ad-, sailing up liie harbor—more

]i’rii|ierly:iu inland sea—and I’caelijii" Meibom tie, 
tlie largest ami wcaltliji-'t of the Australian

.: •; • cities, we ^ iipiin tin- slriiiuiT. as tete-
• graphed by Mt. Terry to await the arrival of the 

I'biiimittee <>f reeepthiii. This body "-1 hemle. 
iiieii soon •.■ pul in an appeara^ie,-." Extending 
cordial .luiiid-. they coridiii'O-ii u- nil' from our

oilier prominent iiiea-urvs. an 'education bill, the ; 
purpose of .which is to make education secular i 
ami compulsory. The debate’s were interesting. ' 
■ft was bitterly opposed by bishops, priests and 
aristocrats. * Thij. was to have been expected.

years, importing occasionally pamphlets and 
books from London and Boston. Spiritualism took 
110 organic form till less than three years shice. 
'flic city society was organized under the name 
of the “Victorian A "“elation of Progressive 
Spiritualists.” This Association lias sustained 
speaking regularly by Messrs. Naylor, Bright, 
1 loss, Walker and others. The Rev. Mr. Tyer- 
inan, a recent convert from the English Church, 
addressed the Society eacli Sunday for the term

| darkness who scribble for the press. These pim- 
| pie-faced paragraphic penny-a-liners of the Mel- 
J bourne press, with more syphilis in their blood 
1 than sense in their brains, have yet to understand 
1 that Victorian journalism lacks the energy of the 
! American, the culture of the French, and the 
j dignity of the English press. The celebrated 
| William Howitt never wrote a pithief paragraph 
1 tliuii this:

“ Many persons who have attended niiiritmil 
; xi'iiiH-t» of various kinds, and satisfied, themselves 
'of their raabb/, express their surprise that the 
j press, as a body, remain doggedly uiu’vitriiieal. 
. Why should they be surprised ? it is simply an 
affair of Hodge's razurt. Journals, whether of 

J news or literature, like those celebrated razors, 
1 u!'' nin'L tn mH. S<> long as tlie press thinks it 

will i>nn b. th r to abuse Spiritism than to profess 
i it, it will continue to du so: but should tlie wri- 
: tors for the press hear Yb-day. or any day, that 
the public is gone over to Spirit ism, they will all, 
tn a man, be zealous Spiritists the next’morriiiig. 
Then, atid not a day earlier, nor a day later, will 
tlie press lie mmi-il^'<. Their logic all hys in the 
three celebrated words: pounds, .shilling.', pence.

i THE JOl’HXAI.lSTIC SOMEKSET.
Immediately after the conclusion of our liM 

I course of six lectures in l'i in pern nee Hall, the 
committee resolved to take possession of a larger 
and more fashionable place for the second series. 

. They luckily secured the Trince of Wales Thea- 
, tie. Tlie first Sunday there were over 2,500 pres- 
.' ent. , Some were turned away for want of stand;

ihg room. Last Sunday evening tin-proprietor 
opened the upper gallery, and there were full 

T>oo in.attendance. The chair was occupied by
' of six months. He is the present stated lecturer 1
1 of this Association. Mr. W, H. Terry commenci'il ■
inve.-tigating in TSUI., He is a healing medium, | Mr. Ross.. Tlie platform was filled'with gentle-

; bookseller, and earnest, worker. He is also editor j men of standing and position in society, and tlie
, , । and proprietor of the Harbinger of Light: This ’ congregational singing excellent. The Mel-

to the poor. ■ journal succeeded the Glow-worm, published hv { bourne.Press met witli a sudden conversion ! It
Mi; Naylor. The committee that invited, me | is siuiny and fair now as a summer’s inoniing.
hither, 1 find to be solid, substantial and honora- ; The Daily Express mentioned tlie meeting very

handsomely. The Daily Herald said, “An im
mense crowd of people assembled again hist

The platform was tilled' with gentle-

SUGGESTIVE STORY FOR GIRLS.

Tlie pricsthood jn a!) lands aims to keep the peo- । 
■ plc in ignorance, or t<i so monopolize their edii-1 

eation.as to turn it into.sectarian channels; Edu- [ 
cation is the key-word of tlie age. Schools should ' 
be/m and education compulsory under all skies. I 
hi the ratio that menial, ami moral instruction ;

hie gentlemen; Some of them occupy prominent 
positions, in tlie city. ■ Mr. Stanford, an Ameri
can, Is tlie brother of ex-Governor Stanford, of 
California, who,.’nt present, is the President of 
the Central Pacific Railway. In a future letter, 
T shall give full descriptions of the more noted 
Spiritualists and mediums in the Colonies, not 
forgetting the estimable Dr.. Howitt, brother of
Win. Howitt, England A promising Children's 
Progressive Lyceum had been organi/.ed a few
weeks before otir. arrival. Mr. Terry was elected
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CHAI-TEH IV. |

“ That's your opinion.” |
“Do you insult me, Mr. Harvard ?” |
“ Just as you please to term it.” |
“It is a pity you had not married some one to- I 

your mind." I
“So it is.” I
We do not know how much longer the angry > 

husband and wife would have talked, had Biddy I 
not entered the room. Mr. Harvard took his hat | 
and left the house, while Julia threw herself upon | 
the sofa and burst into tears ; poor girl, these 1
were the first unkind words that had ever passed 1
between them.

Long did Julia lie there; nine—ten—eleven-*- j 
twelve — and no husband; the agonizing wife ! 
pressed her face against tlie window-pane and 
listened for his well-known footsteps ; but in i 
vain ; then she opened the door and looked out [ 

ill the night; then walking down the narrow 
path, and, leaning over the gate, gazed down tho 
street. At last a sense of chilliness warned her j 
of the danger of the damp air, and returning to 
the house, she retired to her room, threw herself 
upon her couch and tried in vain to sleep. Where 
was he? why did he not come ? The heart of 
tlm young wife was filled with strange and dread
ful emotions. At length, when the little clock 
on the kitchen mantel-shelf rung out the hour of 
two, the well-known footstep was heard in (he- 
hall. .Julia's first impulse was to meet him kind
ly arid confess her fault, but when she saw him 
safe at home, her pride arose, and a remark 
touching the lateness of the hour was the only 
greeting.

Thus commenced an estrangement between 
two once loving hearts. Julia, discouraged and 
vexed, titter trying in vain to find a better “girl,” 
settled down into a sort of desperate calmness— 
ay, moroseness—endeavoring either to make her
self or husband happy'; while he, worried and 
annoyed, weary with daily earc and anxiety, re
turned to his home, where he should have found 
rest and happiness, to find' everything gloomy 
mid disordered; an untidy room, a miserable 
meal; and frowns and sometimes unkind words- 
for a welcomed At last he stayed from home al- ' 
most entirely ; his dinner was eaten at the village 
tavern, his evening spent- over a “social glass”’ 
with a few friends in the ‘.‘ club-room,” anti after 

n few weeks it was reported through the village 
that the young lawer, Air. Harvard, had taken to 
drinking. 1

“Poor fellow fit lie only had a little comfort at 
home; but his wife is too stuck up to descend to 
such meanness as making it so.” .

. The sentence was spoken sadly, in a slightly 
sarcastic; tone; the speaker did not' know that 
Julia was walking directly behind him, and 
heard every-word ; but could one have looked 
into the toimtenance of tlie young wife, they 
would not have doubted it.

“ lias it indeed come to this ?” she whispered’ 
tolierself, and pressing her hand over her heart 
and pausing in her walk; “inn I the cause of 
this? Is it because, of my negligence that my 
husband.is forsaking liishome, and turning daily 
from me ? Oh, tlie mistaken Ideas.that once pos
sessed me I but for a false gentility, I might now 
possess the undivided affections of my husband, 
and instead of a cheerless, untidy 
one of neatness and order. Bui it IS Ht • . 

late to learn; I will commence now, yes, I wilt 
put an end to this, and strive to the utmost to 
again be what I once was to my husband; and 
learn what I onee despised, to be a good house-, 
keeper.”
• Tlie next morning Biddy was dismissed, and, 
without informing her husband of her intentions, 
Julia went to work; shewas.in good spirits, for 
•she wished to surprise her husband with a heat 
home and nice supper. -So she did not stop to 
wonder if rolled up sleeve'S were becoming, if a 
broom and dust-pan were unfashionable articles, 
bitt. commenced with great energy, hut Julia 
knew nothing of that part of housework,; for in a 
few moments such n dust was raised as to almost 
blhid und suffocate her, settling upon books, fur
niture, curtains, &c., much to her discomfiture.

We Will pass over washing dishes, making 
bells, and other things, .which, however, took up “ 
the entire forenoon. - Although she tried her 
very best, everything had a particularly sloven
ly appearance, and.one o’clock p. M. found her, 
weary and almost discouraged, and the kitchen, 
still in disorder. The sink was filled with dirty 
dishes, rusty knives, broken tumblers, and cold 
dish-waterV the cupboard, with half-washed 
dishes, shelves ■ covered with crumbs, spices, 
scraps of cold meat and mouldy cheese, which 
formed a very disgusting sight; the white, smooth 
floor coveredWith grease and dried dough ; the 
pretty chehy table had lost its varnish, and the 
stove, onee so black and shining, wore a very 
different appearance. Poor (Julia! she was very 
weary and almost discouraged; and, all tiicso 
things meeting her view, site sat down, rested 
her face on her hands, and burst into tears.

But that would not do ; there was nothing for 
supper—nothing cooked in the house but some 
cold, burned meat and a few dry crumbs of bread. 
With a heavy heart Julia took her cook-book 
and looked over a number of recipes.

“Yes, that will do; biscuits and butter, some 
nice preserves Jane made before she left, and 
some cookies, or some kind of cake—let me sec!” 
And she named the different ingredients of which 
each was composed, and finally set to work in 
earnest. ,

Reader, if you never made a cake you can im
agine how perfectly ignorant was Julia.

“ Butter, eggs, buttermilk, soda! let me see—I 
guess this is soda! yes, it says so on tlie box,” 
and Julia proceeded to mix the aforesaid articles 
together; but, to her astonishment, the cake, in
stead of being a delicate color, was almost black.

“ I suppose it-will be lighter when baked. Let 
me see—bake in a quick oven I Wonder what a 
quick oven is ! Well, the fire is all out, as true 
as the world!” and with this soliloquy she burst I 
into tears. .

Yes, sure enough, the fire was out, every spark ; 
and, turning to the wood-box for shavings, her 
flowing sleeve caught in a cup of melted butter 
on the table, upsetting tlie contents upon her 
dregs,.and breaking the dish. As she stooped to 
the floor to pick up the fragments; the flounce of 
her thin dress caught on the corner of tlie stovo- 
hearth, making'a sad rent; and, raising her head 
from its stooping position, she gave it a stunning 
blow under the table. Almost dizzy with pain 
and overcome with vexation, after a half-hour of 
blowing and puffing, the fire began to burn. 
Julia placed the cake in the oven, and as she 
saw, according to the cook-book, it must bake
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night to hear the American Spiritualist expound 
the new religion. He was evidently in earnest, 
and at times;eloquent.” The Daily Telegraph 
prefaced a very fine report by saying that a 
“crowd filled the Prince of Wales Theatre last 
even'ng, from pit to ceiling. The assemblage 
was intelligent and orderly, listening tlo the lec
ture entitled 'Spiritualism, becomina uniter,m(.' ” 
The Daily Melbourne Age, previous to its ab
stract of the discourse, says, “The Theatre was 
sb crowded that, even though the upper gallery 
wits opened, many people were compelled to 
stand. '-’ - The report.appearing in the aristocratic 
Daily Argils is forwarded by this mail. This 
transformation of the press from sneers to smiles 
entitles.,the conductors to not the least credit, 
The modification was forced upon'them; the. 
■virus remains. The Ethiopian-cannot readily 
change his skin, nor the leopard his sprits. TllC 
press has three creed-words, " Will jt pay ?”

“THE HUSBAND’S STIU^
Such is the heading of an article relating to'AIr. 

Farlin—clipped from a Battle Creek paper—and 
forwardell tp Australia-by the last mail. ' The 
following paragraph only concerns us : '

“ Mr Farlin itsi-ems, has entered into an en
gagement with J. M. Peebles, the lecturer, to go 
to California on some sort of an enterprise, and 
thence to Chinn and Egypt. He (Mr. Farlm) 
sent 11s the obituary notice, supposing that Uis 
wife was in Wisconsin, and that the announce
ment would not be contradicted before his ob
ject was accomplished.”, . • ; -;

Mr. C. F. Farlin, whom I never saw but once, 
“entered into ”;m> “engagement ” to.accoiupa-- 
ny me to “ China, Egypt, and around the world.” 

■No conversation of the kind, according to my 
recollection, ever passed between us. Dr. E. C. 
Diinh arranged to go, several months previous to 
our departure, anil is now with us in Australia, 
healing and giving seances. When wolves pro
tect lambs, when frosts kiss to life the fading 
(lowers, when tyrants sing the psalm of liberty, 
then will envious liars love arid speak the dia- 
lent of truth. Will Jcreniiah Brown or Dr. 
.Spencer see Wt the correction is inserted in the, 
journals of Battle Creek, Michigan ? ..

THE season.
A December day this, approaching Christmas. 

The weather, though warm, is not oppressive, 
Rains are, frequent. Tho haying season over, 
farmers are harvesting their wheat., Mining con
tinues on a large scale, and new mines are occa-. 
sionally discovered; Deeply are-we indebted to 
Dr. MotherwelLfor several drives into the coun
try ; also to Mr. Carson, a florist and horticultur
ist, who recently took us through villas toward 
the mountains. The fields and farming-lauds,. 
hedged around witli sweet-brier,'were under fine 
cultivation, aiid the scenery magnificent. Mr.; 
Carson has in his fruit orchard thirty varieties of 
oranges, several varieties of lemons, Japanese 
loqiiots, and nearly all the European fruits, 
Walking through the market this morning, I saw 
ripe raspberries, currants, gooseberries, black- 
berries, plums, apples, apricots, almonds, and 
pears. When these Australian colonies ciit them
selves entirely loose from English domination,, 
constituting an iiiilepciidciit federation, tliey will 
develop their hidden resources, and reveal the, 
richness o£ their, intellectual capacities. Invited 
td lecture upon .Spiritualism in Xew Zealand, I 
sail for this South-Sen'isle about the 10th .of next 
month.

Melbmirhe, Aiif., Dec. Tith, 19H2.

are enforced, crime diminishes;, .To this end ' 
Hallow saysJ “ It may be safely pronounced that; 
a Slate has no n'>,7Q 6> jo/uMi r///«//< to whom it

■ lias given no yr< ri'iu* inxtriii-tiiin." ■ Sir Thomas [ Tlie flags lin’d badges are ’beautiful, Dr. E. C. 
[ Mole writes to this t'fi'iH'tin his Utopia : " If you I.Dunn . aided them, in perfecting the work. He 
' suffer your pi aple to lie Hl-nbieyhtl, and their [ drills the children in calisthenics, and at .present

.   (ll • iiiaiiiii'i’s to be corrupted from their infancy, and [ conducts the Lyceum exercises. It could not
i'h our legs cm solid t- rt-,i \hen.pvnixli them for those erimes to which their 1 well Jie, in better hands;' Surly se'etarists are

' first education /Hk'/wki.i them—.what else is to be I greatly troubled about this “ marching” and Sun-
emicluded from this, but that you iHitke thieves, day “profanation;’’; Drunkenness and prostitu- 

> and then pu»<M/< tliem ?" j tion are quite endurable by Melbourne Pharisees ;
i ; OAitiiENS, PAliKS, ami’sements. ’.-r ! but a Progressive Lyceum borders .upon blas- 
i If |lowcfsnretliealphabetsofiiiigels,garderisare । I’kemy. Thoiigli 11 i'hurchal eyesore, it is to be 
• ilH!(leliglitsof.g<i(lsan<l goodTi)en.' TlH‘Melboiiine ’“Wd the; city ^spared .the fate of Tyre and

Sidon.-
THE XtASONIC HA11I, ItECKPTION.

Nearly two humhed ladies anil gentlemen as-

floating pnsoti’fo tile htopitnide residence of Mr.

Conductor, and Mr. G. A. Stowe Secretary. The 
Lyceum is now-well-eflieered and well-equipped.

.Me 11 wraith, oily of tlie (,’ity ( ouiieilurs. A din- 
■ ’ her washi waiting:. This part of the pleasing 

'programme i-uiu-iud'-d, a-ti-idl was inorder, jh
Seemed guild to : 

■ jiriii", ami see the 
. this AustralYden

•-Iing Mglitslliiit-gladdeii

A’ Though an iuiij/tiu'' i'llllld, Australia may 

reasomcbly be.coii.sidi^^ a imitfiiicni. Its length, 
frour ea-t !■■ w. .:. ’- over 2.K111 miles, ami lit
breadth iiwly 2uihj, the'northern part approach-

1 Ing the equator being about'lopo miles to the. 
southeast of India,'and 4ih>i> to ,'the-south of
China.. It is estimated to contain. .'i,iio<i,ii<io of ; 
square miles, fifty times that of England; and ' 
onehitndri'd .that of Scotland. It is divided into ;

the delights of gods and good men/ Tin' Alelbotirne 
Botanic Gardens; beautifully situated on tlie

. ’ Victoria (of which Melbourne is the capital), ’j
Ni'CvSonth Wales. Queen's I .a ml, Sim th Austra- bf the. tropical, foliage is, on this 'December day, i 
Ila, and Western Australia. Erich qf these ci do- J absolutely magnificent. Baron FenUVon Muel-1 
nie.- is governed • by emuu ils—legislative bodies, , [er has been for years the director of these gar- 
something like the Houses of I’arUiuiient— under i dens. He and Rut officers of tlie city govern-

’ tlie superintendence of a governor appointed by ' mbid are at present at loggerheads. U 
tlie Queen of England. Victoria has an area-of' difficulty involving finances is speedily settled 
Sti,Stu Squirfe miles.

south bank of the flowing Yafra, some half a q........ .................... ,........... |___,...., n_.....................
mile from the city, cover an area of 114 acres; and Sl!liible(l in this hall oil the evening of Nov, lit, 
abound dti almost an iniiuiiq™ble_number of; j0 extend their hands of welcome; It was it pleas- 
trees, ^shrubs, plants .ami ornamental flowers ,1]lt th|,ri of )M(bl(i s(mls llpnrts warn ev 
snowy, tw^ «'» ^faee was writhed m The hall tastefnlly
Ignis are exceedingly Une and the deep emerald • (k,co Ued w(th f],,^ and p^cns, presented
ft U. trill, cnl lioro is. on this December dnv. i . . ? ’ \

a gay and attractive aspect. The exercises were 
•varied and deeply interesting. The President, 
Mr. J. Jtqss; delivered the congratulatorynddress. 
Our off-hand. response followed. Then came

Unless the .^oi't, pithy speeches froth Rev. Mf. Tyerman,
Or. Dunn, Mr.' Bright,-Mr.. Walker .-ami others.

iill of Great. Britain, exclusive of her islands 
tin- seas. .V chain.of bills traverses the whole'.

colony, ealleit the Dividing Range sim'wv
Alps form Ilie boundary, between Victoria and
New South Wales. They range from .■.min to niimi 
feet above the level of the -ea. Tim river-of 
Victoria are neither serviceable fur

the gardens most suffer. ' Afiie music, instrumental and vof-al,,jvas^^^^
Extensive areas have been reserved Tor parks. I wx^i\ • ||1(, refreshments .richly inviting, and

'1 Inise of tlie city atid suburbs comprise in the ; Blt,conversation genial and jolly. It.was upon
aggregate nut less Ilian two thousand five hundred 
acres. These reserves are not mere enclosure's,

the whole a most enjoyable evening, throwing
around.anti over us that feeling of social life 
which obtains in my native land. Our prayer.liut most.of them are laid out, planted and oriiti-

nieuted in tlie most approved style. ivas.'may these acquainttwiees ripen into friends,
' Y u . ■fhc *rily',‘"*1 "r' tl><’U'Hbmai .ujd ,„., our unit(,d f^ishlys and efforts be

magiiilieeiit m appearance. Many nt them div 1 trees, rhese eueiilypts back In the gullies and . . ‘ . ............ 1
lip during the . ............  months. To this the Yar- ■ mmnilaiiis rival, if not excel, the renowned
ra, im.the banks of which the metropolis is situ- forest-giants'rif California. Mr. Klein', meastir-

mighty to the upbuilding of truth. I

ateil, is aiix^ee|iti<in. The country back in the jug a eucalyptus on tlie Black Spur, found it four ( 
distillin'eoiimins muiMToiis salt mid fresh water hundred and eighty feet high. Tlie Munster I
hikes ami lagoons. They are generally shallow, 
except when happening to be the craters of ex- 

. tinet volcanoes, ‘ .
THE ci.i MATE.

I.ECTVKES AND PEURECt’Tt0N.
Heaven stive sensitive reformers in, alt hinds 

from the mockery of an unprincipled press, from
, , , ... priestly tlironts that vomit ftilseliootl, and elnirch-spire of Strasbourg is the.highest of any cathedral |‘ T ; , ,. .,. , , 

on the globe, sending its pinnacle to the height i ® I tOllgllCS Unit.delight to lllp 1)1(10(1. “Let tllC. 
..of four liijndred and’ sixty-six feet, The great j-.............. .  " ' ........K i”,',“~'’........... ” ’” “’
pyraniitrof .Ciieops is four hundred and eighty

Though addressing audiences in all

Considering the latitude and niaiiiie position, 
Victoria.i’a 1) but enjoy-,i clhnato quite genial to 
Eitn>|ieatisand Aiiierieaiis; Approximnling the 

qtqipical, it constantly reminds nie .of New- Oi”
Ivnns and the < lull' States generally, 'ihie weaNf- ] and boating on the Yana, are ever Hie “ order of' 

for is oppressive only (hiring tlie prevalence, of ; I lie. day." Holidays are frequent.. At tlie.se sen- 1
■■ 'the' Inif nortliei’ty winds. '1'hey are something I sons, arcades, stores, olliOes. are closed, business ' 

< Tike the Cffiifoiliia winds in the vallqys of tlie iff- 
terior, only more svoiel.ilngly witliviing. Tlie 
hottest uf all the mouths is January, the coldest 
July. A thin ice and occasionally frosts are
seen during the winter months,: June, July,' and 
August. , These foists-vary in different portions 
of tile country; jlepetidin^^ the elevation 

/ above the level of tlie sea. ,r.’ । ■,:', ' ..•. -'. 
: whence rut: eoi,onian i’siort.E? j

feet in height: and yet these eucalyptus trees 
would completely overshadow spiipaiid pyramid. 
. Australians haven keen relish foriuiiusenients. i
Cricket, football, racing, shooting, Imj-fishlug, 1

of the American States save two, upon the un
popular yet progressive movements of the age,

put'aside, and the old become young again.

MEJ.IIOUHNE MOHALS.
Pictures necessarily have .backgrounds. Tlierc 

is everywhere, in-Kbeiiil life, the sunny and the 
sliady side. In this city, sin abounds. Jails 
push out tlfeir forbidding fronts. Criminals.arc 
flogged. Tliis is a blotch upon penal legislation. 
Gold is chief among the’gods worshiped. Mines

I have, never been so unjustly criticised, basely 
mlsreproseiiteil and .shamefully vinified as by a 
portion of the Victorian press. I have been bur
lesqued in the Weiikly Punch, and pantomimed in 
the theatres.- The abuse-commenced with the. 

•delivery of the first lecture in Temperance Hall. 
.This Was expeetod by some of the Spiritualists. 
Accordingly, Mr. Charles Bright, a literary gen- 
tlcmali, wits sufficiently far-seeing to secure a 
superb short-hand reporter, And’wlilje.a slimy, 
policy-seeking press was -pouring out “.gall and 
wormwood,” lo, the lecture of the “ vulgar bias-
phemer ” appeared in print^entitled “Spiritual- 
isin Defined and Defended," ably prefaced by 
Charles Bright, and published by W. H, Terry.

The following, understood to have been written 
; by a red-teed individual connected with the

ahd wines, wool and wheat ate the staple pro- 
> A small.erall,- aptlv iimncd the14-Enterprise, , t , , ., . , ,wasmmoFed in istra fast to soine trees on. tile [ 'tetons o! the ^ few are so poor that „ ..................................... .. ................ ............ .

they cannot indulge in.colontal wines and to-t Melbourne Daily .Telegraph-organ of the clergy 
baceth»~H(itels and Saloons are tended, with few I —and appearing in the Dunedin Morning Star, 

: excepfiqns, by young 'women termed “bqr-1 reveals the anfwiw of a large portion of the reli
gious and secular press, touching Spiritualism

•Tv smail.craft; aptly mimed tlieT Enterprise

welkgrassed lianas iHln’ Yaira—Yarra, tlie
(vertlowiiig. Tiil'-fiiitrteen souls (inboard this-i 
craft have, together with tlie immigration, wi-: 
deried into a people. This river is some two I 
hundred miles in length,'flowing westerly to Mel- | 
bourne from the Australian1 Alps! In ISGii Vic
toria miiubereil itag/.'tis. It contains a much 
Itirger population al present. Most.of those stir
ring thousands have found their way-hither from
other pal ls of the globe 
tionalitics is itstudy. -I

This blending of na-

excepfiqns,’ by young 1 women termed “ bar-[ 
mniilsT Handsome ones are sought to fascinate I 
young men. It is tlie oliEstory of.Eve and the j 
apple. The. most eloquent of the Melbotirne 
elergymvn lectures on “ cin istinnS carols," wears j 
(Iniiilonds, sings comie songs, and "tips the glass 1 
fashioiialilv.” Prosperous sinners are petted, !
poor ones pitched into purgatory. Ihe serpents ; latitude of this place, viz., ‘ AraMa,' but I refer 
of the press shake'their rattles at- all reformers. ' you for information to the ‘ Arabian Nights'—

and its expositors:
. “ If the ‘Seer of the Ages? get your length in 
earth-life; you had better treat him well, for I 
'ean assure. you, you will seldom find his equal: 
If his spirit should get the length of ‘Arabida’ 
before his body reaches X. Z.—I do n’t know the

THE GHOST OF THE SCHOOL-HOUSE.

In tilt-streams of iminigra-; But to published facts. The following telling you should get hl* hide ri'/jid, and preserve ilim 
tion the English-bmii have been foremost, the | paragraph was clipped, from yesterday’s "Mei- to posterity : the ‘Ages,’! fear, shall never rilore 
Irish second, and the Scotch third. This close । |(m|nH, ^g(>i '[‘|ie ;mt]1()r expresses himself look on his like again. I cannot better begin to
social proximity —these family alliances — ec• ■ win not (inly i “Gratified that a cori’(‘s|i(Hideiit lias called at- 

i tention to the stateof hiuiionilitvexisting among 
..but uttimau h dj T1 < the iqi/« c iAks'!/’sch’ri//, aamng which I think 

aii A'ustralian type of people, deeply interesting I we may count a greater number of hoary-licaded 
' TW Ubi rtimx, for our population, than any’other

” '’ I community in the world. And what else can lie
| expected, when we find thill among the legal, the 
I medical, ay, ami the iwruid prnfiKxioiix, among 
; our legislators, our magistrates, and our highest 
I civil servants, are lobe found the men who foster

meiiting livin representative
break down old barrier

to ethnologists.

“Male and female”—are they not about equal? i 
The world, taken as a whole—is not the fact ; 
an unanswerable argument against polygamy? 
This is Nature's census! Mormonism is an Asian 
blot upon tlie face of American civilization. 
Equality in the number of tlie sexes is one of the 
tir-t conditions'necessary for tlie development of 
a people into a fill!, healthy national growth. 
There is a sad disproportion ill some portions of 
tliis.country. An admirer of Malthus Ims given 

. me these figures. In the year Isas there were 
but fourteen females to everyone hundred males; 
but at the census in IS’Ul there were sixty-four 
females to every one hundred males. The dis-' 
proportion is still less at the present time. Such 
inequality of ratio must necessarily affect the 
morals of if country. A recent census assures us 

, that there are a million and a half more of wo
men than men- in England. Does not this fact 
foreshadow a speedy revolution?

describe him than by giving a few of the delicate 
. epithets bestowed on this Mr. Peebles in all the 

newspapers, town and country, noticed by him
self the other night, when relieving his 1 busting ’

these nurseries of vice into which innocent girls 
are decoyed, and damned, body and soul to- 
gether? ' What else can rye expect, when wo. 
•know that among those libertines are married 
men who have marriageable daughters of their 
own—to Jbeir infinite shame ami disgrace be it 
said? IV hat else can we expect, when we know 
that numbers of the higher officers of the police 
frequent these dens, not to keep them in check, 
but to indulge in the vilest profligacy and vice? 
It is well known that there arc wluit are called 
• respectable ’ brothels, that the common consta
bles and the inferior officers of police arc not al
lowed to interfere with • that when any ‘distin
guished ' visitors of an airy turn of mind come 
to Melbourne, they are introduced to one or other 
of these places anil the oceupnnts by a gentleman 
in Melbourne holding a very high position in the 
government service, and who1 acts in all such 
eases as the procuror (!) for the procuresses.”

Over four thousand “outcast women,” known

lieart: A11 ‘impudent American,1 an ‘impious 
pretender,’a ‘ long-haired apostate,’ a‘.specious 

: humbug,’a ‘rabid lunatic,’an 1 uncouth revival- 
; 1st,’ a ‘vulgar blasphemer.’ These figures of 
; speech might be indefinitely multiplied, and yet 
1 half the truth would not lie told. This ‘great and

good man ’ (Peebles) in speaking works himself 
1 Up to a frenzy ; while with blood-shot eves, and 
। rolling tongue, and foaming mouth, he tells the

opinion that some ‘heathen Chinee ’ had formed 
of Christianity away somewhere in the far West:

; I I e then maudles over a Yankee story about some 
Poor youth mourning for his granny, whom he

1 had never seen, and who came from ’ Arabula’ 
to pat him on-the head. » * * On every oeca

I sion of bis public appearance the same hysterical 
■ females, the same half-crazed, wild-looking men 
j are to be seen ready to swallow anything and 
I everything; the more absurd the better, and the

louder they cry 1 The new and beautiful faith;’. 
‘ there is no God, but Peebles is a prophet.’ ”

In the strength of a high-toned Spiritualism 
giving assurance of attending angels, a man may 
richly afford to despise all insult, and all false
hood thrown upon him, all railing at his coun
try, or at his spiritual convictions, from the un
clean lips of priests, and the paid creatures of

by onset,’iius. . .

Who is this young anil gentlo ghost’
' That conies in suit of brbwn?

What name or title can he boast 
Wljo shakes the staid old town ? '

What is.the business or tlie trade 
Of one so young and fair ?

Why mounts lie to the attic’s shade 
That sunny smite to wear?

’ Can it a pleasure be to him 
To watch for rod and rule?

Or, is it all a ghostly whim ,
To learn tlie tricks at school ?

These, puzzling questions fill the ear, 
And rack tlie weary brain, •

When lo b the learned Board appear । j
—And jtyareais further pain..
No ghost is there, tlie Board declare j

• lie hammers not, nor saws ;
A For every sound that fills the air, 

They find at hand a cause.

Should this be all, tlie fright is o’er;
The stir was all in vain ;

That smiling face will come no more, 
■ No brush e’er dance again !
But should the ghost have sleeping been 

..When learned men were nigh, 
Who knows what victories he may win 

When Boards have passed him by ?
~{Amesbury villager. '

There’s small revenge in words, but words 
may be greatly revenged.

Sloth and.silence are a fool’s virtues,

tlie.se
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• ■.niimiH»* aUi>h> iii'Kitalnhu;. in Ilir 
ti»l Uu*-|Mp<r timj i'li hi«I'T ’.“ !•:-

All IM'.,,....,I ...jj/, ,„.„:.:, |,.t.-ii.l, .1 o.r'.O'uO.l>’-I". 
o( Ihu I'.ook-i ,.i Light wu.o lu- !.,i-A.u.s .l if. in nine to

z ’ iiiiieb viiuuted iimdcrii ' civilization. Fur years
i <lnai'ler ol’a ('t'lilury.. ' together, .sine people nri^^ up. from their 

Moiul:iy complete, the lii.toi} of (tie first qttitr- liberty by persons who Itave halehed plots against 
■ter of a ceiiiurj of Modi'fii'Spiritualism,! The': tlictii. .They languish in prisou-hbu?cs wifhout a 
event will be duly observed .1“ the Spiritualists' ray of hope, or the warmiiig'presence of sympa- 
oi Boston imd of (1“ entire ('(utility. In the thy. Any oiie'is us liable to be divert a ken by 
great social eHlires, particularly, fliejgittheriiig these diabolical plots, and made a despairing, dy- 
of believer, will 1 J'gratefully worthy df tiie ini.? ill" prisoner. The neting motive is generally ell-' 
prcn.ive oi'i'a.lmi- ^Tliosc' of this city ami vl- . pidity, sometime's a Idiig-iiotH'Islicd revenge, and 
einity ;ire to a.si-iiitqi' la Muse Hall on Monday ! uoeiisioiinlly pure malice working through a wtin- 
eveiiing,to mingle their sHjcereu’iiiL joyous eon- : ton determination to. show power. The tales . 
gratulatioiis. and li.teii to some of their, favorite which, have come to olirnwn ears from those who
and most ili-tingiii'lieil '-pihikers. In this grand ' 

'.“vitiIhW of tTatiT.miff fecliiig slmlllil be drowned" 
• •fopwer-vVery vc-tige of seltisli 'ambition ajid till- J 
spiritual si'lictliiiii'. wliieh hurts noiie imt'those ! 

..who mistakenly permit, .themselves to be .thus I 
■'falsely inspired. . TIih is'-the time for a glad j 

looking bai'k-over the thdil of progress, and ibr-! 
ward iir faith and, hope over the future, whose i 
skies even now beiid (dowu with the lulling of.j 
thejr rich promises, lie who cannot find it in , 
his soul, to send winged praises heavenward for'; 
the precious ais.oinplishhients, enntirmutions and I 
developments.<>f the past quarter of a ('('ntlil'y, ; 
has-giiod reason to question“he retilncsspf thy I 
belief he professes; Tn have mme to the thresli- 
plil. of .this glorious.anniversary' is to be. tilled 
with a fresh spiritual joy.

Tim aiiiiminci'tiieni: in ttffidlu’f.euhimn will nd-, 
vertisiqlhe readers of Ilie Baiiwroi' the rich treat I 
that is ill store for jltem on Monday,.-ill which. 
iill afe eordiiill.V'invftyd to j“rtieip;i(p. i.,^ .
Well worth crowding into spacious Music Hall to 
hear tin- voices cf sucli men and women ns Rob.

' ert Date Owen, EpiiiiaTtardingisBrilten, Lizzie 
Doti'ii, Mrs. N. L. Pahiier, Mrs. ('ouant, Jennie 
Leys.• iind other leading Spiritualists, who will 
take.up flu1 .thrend nf (he history (if Spiritual
ism and tie it to the grand events of the future, 
Into which all hiniimi eyes lire eageriy hulking, 

Musii' will alternate with, public ilisemirse,'and 
social enjoyments are to give a delightful coloring 
to the whole. It .should. Us he- doubt itlwill. be 
n.satisfaetiiin of unuiy years to look back to a 
pcrstiiiiil participation in this quarter o‘f a cen
tury tiilmversury. The time, loo. is mbst ii|ipi>r-: 
tune tii-ilet Orthodoxy of all shinies and creeds' 
siip'(be aetmil numerical and soeinf-Ktriuigth of 
Spiritualism jh every eonnuiinit.v, that it may lie 
impressed with respect for such extoTmd features,

• of mH-lieahtifiil jaitli'.as it'is capable of cumpi'e-.
bending.’ •There “an lie no necessity for.appeal-1 af“r several atteinpts; were fortunate in seeiii':
ing lu t he Spiritualists of the country to come out 
now and show tlieinSelves. disclosing the growing
power of the. religion of freedom and the phi- 
Tusiiphy that is pledged to universal emaneipatioh.

•• The Lord’s Dnj';"
Every reader of the! Banner was impressed 

with the discussion of Sunday laws and observy 
■ anciT in the Liberal League, of tins city, (as 

published in the last issue ii|*t11WtlaT^ 
(TiiiiiitinTih^ eiiultl not have failed ttyllow 
in the-same elinlinel with that whieh was pre
pared by the speakers. Some of Mr. Ba riot's 
thoughts: were exiTpiionally.exeellent, and de
serve titrning over fieqiiefilly in- the mind. if,.
ri'gnnli'i! Worship on the first clay of the week
'above the other days, ns but an artificial duty • q “’ I"’)11' G'nh at imdistnnt day, she niay-confinue 
nut that he would abolish worship;/Tor that here

. giir.ded ns a fixed principle in. Immunity ; but 
worship he considered a matter between man and 
ninn, as well as between man ami God, and that 
sentiment would, of itself, liring then, together in 

. sympathy. Still, the fact that the. expression, of 
that sentiment ('hanged, was one to be. allowed 
for. Modes of worship are by ho-means what 
they were, any mure 'than tin'—fading creeds 
which one by one become formless mid forgotten. 
Sunday preaching was only an.expression'of a 
certain portion of the religious sentiment (if mi-r 
time : iiy-and-byc it will fesulvi' itself into aimth*

“er phase,, ami' the present one ..will pass away into
the liody of the history of religious dogmas. 1 by Col. William B. Green, ami were character-: 
Change is.stampg<l on all things. Jt is the seal j I zed by good attendance and perfect order and 
(if -progress. There could be neither spiritual decorum.;

• nor physical development without it. ■
We can readily see liow the thing works now.

Puldie libraries throw their doors open on Sun
day. The churches in which creeds are encrusted : rooms at No. 24 East Fourth street, New York 
are not a quarter filled with worshipers. The' City,-where they will be happy to see all their 
platform is crowding aside the pulpit. And even ! friends; in fact, they have established a depot 
where ecclesiastical authority retains its hold, it : for the sale of standard works oil the Philosophy
is by a relaxed rather than a firmer grip : by 
opening the stained windows and letting in the 
light of heaven. The stream cannot rise higher 
plan its fountain. It is the heart of humanity 

- that inspires the modes of public worship, and
that feels not in the last half of the nineteenth j fering us assistance in many ways. .Some desire

rcenhiry as it felt in the eighteenth, or as it will toaid us In erecting a building in the city of 'Bos- 
feel in the twentieth. .Sunday observances tire' Ion to be used exclusively by us for business pur- 
bllt ail expression of that religious feeling of hii- j 
inanity. It is what they mean, what they stand 
for, that there should be any concern : and with

poses and public spiritual circles. Other meas-

they.most undergo endless transformations to 
correspond. The struggle on which the formal
ists have entered in respect to the sacredness of
.Sunday is a blind one on their part, because they : page, that our regular Westcrh corresponding, 
do,not,'or will not, see the soul of worship, but
are wholly taken up with its ceremonies. Did 
they care one-half as much for religion as for the 
observances which temporarily clothe it with ex
pression, this whole Sunday question would not 
be thought worth another word of dispute.

Dealing with the Insane.
i There was a very good article in the Sunday 
■ Herald of thi' city, early this month, on the 
; alarming increase of insane people in Boston, 

their treatment by tiie public authorities, tiie iu- 
Immiinitv practiced so often upon them, the dis, 
position filially made of them, and the remedy 
that i- waiting to be applied to their eases. It
was an excellent article as far as it went on this 1 
verj important subject, and timely in the ex- ■ 
trenie. The care of the insane cannot lie too 1 
con'iderate and tender^ Though often violent ( 
in their demeanor, with an unseated reaom, it is ' 
not to la- imputed to them as a crime deserving 1 
el punishment,, it is admitted on all sides that
tin y ate dealt with as they ought not tn be ; that ' changed ears on the railway of eternity. Second, 
they are thrown into incapable and cruel hands. ( the great-expenditure of time and force which 
whi'ii they only require firm treatment united to I had been put forth to lit the world to be the dwel- 
geiitleness. There is deceit practiced allround ling place for man, which would be nonsensical 
i'll this matter, ur such eomphiintseonld not have i if lie were destined to come to a lame and impo- 
an existence. The Herald cites instances of | b'ld conclusion of existence, at three score years 

harshness ami cruelty toward them which are । and ten : such a course on the part of tile Govern- 
enough to stir tiie blood <if any reader, and ought ing I’ower of the universe would be like building
to appeal to Ihe eotnitioli sympathies of the com- 
mijnity with unit'll effect. The treatllient of the 
ri-ilbi insane is a problem not yet brought fairly 
into public discussion; but certain experiments 
at Worcester have let ill a flood of light upon if.

But it is miollicr side- of.thia interoting sub
ject that tins, mine largely engaged popular at- 
11'1111011 of title. It is tliegrowing praetit.....f kid- 
napping pety-nns who tire perfectly sane, and 
treating; them with all tlie cruelly of those who 
ah’ indeed iustnie, This is Hit' stigimi on our

have,been personal vietlnis in this respect would, 
on rehearsal; harrow ihe soul. ■ .They lire simply 
outside of every limit within which the. attri
butes (if enmuipn humanity have an existence.' 

tin the lir.-f page1 of this issue will be found a 
repurt uf the vK'ws’of Rev. William R. Alger on 
Ihis iind-Wiulred subjects, as enunciated in his 
celebi'ated lecture on “ Insanity and-Jnsane Asy
lums,” recently delivered at Music Hall, Boston.

Mr. Abbot and the Index.
it is ..with- iihfeigni'd^ that we note the 

[If.'.ti.renu'ut ,.(if .Mr. Francis E. Abbot from the 
j'ditoriaT eoniliiet ■ and direction of the Index, 
which he explain-, at tengtii in his valedictory, as 
(Ihe to causesUnit should not exist where.ail as
sociation of men hire working honestly for pro-; 
gress and emancipation. It appears that Mr. 
Abbot was forced, to vacate liis position by a 
pressure which self-respect forbade him to.en
dure t and lie ' withdraws from it; connection 
whose e'omlitbins more and more annul liis use
fulness and paralyze Ills powers. The great prin
ciples he hiisUidv.ocated' with such ability in the 
Index might not to be deprived of a .support of 
such strength as. he has. shown hiuiself able to 
give them If- it is Hiese alone t]iat“orm the in
spiration, ami aim of. those with whom lie lias 
been associated, tlfey will lake care that his plmm 
if possible be instantly imide good. At this stage 
of (lie conflict with error amt wrong, the Hosts of 
fa iraticisni and I bigotry Tiru ready to eheer the 
enforced retirement of one like Mr. Abbot, as 
loudly as they would tut outright victory. . .

Jennie $. ltii<l<l in Connecticut.
A friend writing us from tlie“ian<t oTSteiuly

habits" in reference to the labors of this gifted' 
. huiy iiinoug theni, suys: “burStale Association,

Ing the services of this ivmarktiiile medium-for 
March, which was all the time she could give.us 
lit present; a till the friends on her route are en-T 
joying rich I teats in the fortt/of lectures, circles,

Moses Hull uh<l Elder Diinii.
A well-conducted discussion,on spiritual topics 

took pittite In this city, on the-evenings of Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 
24th, 25tli, 2itth iiind. 27th, at B Hal), be
tween these two gentlemen, the ' iirst-named qf 
whom is well; known to our readers as a perfect 
adept in polemical Spiritualism, ami who rejoie-
Ingly *’saith among thie.trimipets.” of debate 
'.' ila I ha!'” even hs-the charger depicted in the 

book of Job. The sessions were presided over

private,siltings, niedii'al examinations, tests^Ac. 
We never knew before wliat.cii.'iJrt «w—and in 
tliis pm ticuliir phase she probaldy lias iio supe
rior, and id,'have never sei'ii herTyihiL Although 
perhaps tlie smallest iiiid frailest laborer in the 
fit'ld, she is a most.indefatigable ^ it is 

evident Io aiiy ^ win only be sustain- 
cd by a power entirely outside of herself,' She is 
doing a great work “nd .mwb good among usr 
and .the I many warm; friends she fins made, as

■’they'are now about to bid her good-by .Torn timer, 
send widi her.their, kindest wishe.“ earnest-

: among us the good work she has so nobly coni 
menped." • - ■

Andrew J. and Mary F. Davis,
As our renders are already aware, have opened

' of Spiritualism, Science, Medicine and General 
। Reform. A speciality will be books for the ad

vancement of the Children's Progressive Lyceum.

£®" We are in receipt of numerous letters of-

ares are suggested to place the Banner on a 
firm basis, by tiie friends, to which we shall re- 
frr in our next, and publish several letters upon 
the subject.

T;'" It will he seen by ids notice on the eighth

' editor, Mr. Warren Chase, who is needed more 
Lin the lecturing field than in a bookstore, offers 

to sell out liis establishment jn-St.fLonis. Terms 
cash, here is a good opportunity, we should 
judge, for some young, active man to start in 
trade and do well. 1 •

Kev. Norwood Damon
; Continued, on Sunday afternoon, Mai't^yad, the 
I course of Spiritualist free meetings at M lisle Hall, 
1 Boston, by a discoui'se which had for its subject 
' tile query: "Has Modern Spiritualism added any- 
Abingto tiie previous proofs of a future life ?" 
I Altera few opening remarks, the lecturer pro- 
I curded to consider the evidences of human puxt

morLm existence, winch had been in vogue with 
thinking minds, previous to the advent of the 
modern phase of theSpirituaj Philosophy. These 
he classified under seven-heads, viz., first, tiie 
universal desire among men for continued exist
ence after death—which change lie denominated 
as only an iron-gated tlag-station, where we

Music Hall fur the' pnrpiee uf listening t" only 
one oratorio within its walls. Third, the present 
state of existence might beeliaraeterized as a be
ginning without any adequate conclusion, if the 
half-lesson learned here were not perfectly com- 
milted in a higher sphere.’ Fourth, mqjter be
ing, as far us we could learn, never annihilated 
in all its convolutions, it was extremely unrea
sonable to suppose that changes could affect 
mind in such a manner. Fifth, as a general rule, 
the human mind was at its highest point, when 
tiie brain itself had begun its decadence, whieh 
could not be the. case if the brain, instead of 
being,the instrument, was the swR/’ra.of mind; 
therefore the reasonable inference, was that 
when the brain could no longer operate, 
through iige, or, other causes, the inspiring 
mind existed—as the electrician was the: elee- 

.tjiciiin, still,, even though the wire were cut 
tjihiiigli whidr hii. transmit^ messages— 

mid could go onward in the niareh of develop- 
meat. Sixth, how did we perceive the difference 
between right and wrong doing; ami feel a coin
ing retribution or recompense in (iiir very, bones, 
if there were' hot a future lying before, us which 
was laden with the results of this stnge of being? 
Seventh, the clearly proven Independence of the 
miinl or soul from the biidy,.which.might be 
mangled in. every conceivable way,' without ap- 
preeiably affecting the interior being, though 
the processmight injure the machine used for its 
outward manifestations.

In addition to these proofs of contitined exist
ence after death, tiie speaker held that Modern 
SpiritimHsm, with its gieamlng.ciilehim light il- 
luniining the dark valley beyond, gave two ad
ditional classes of evidence, in its tangible, oceu- 
lur demonstration of the presence and continued 
existence of tile“loved and lost,” and its mental 
Tcvelations, which rendered a rmuai'kable and 
emphatic vurllieation of the natural longings off 
the human soul. The leetiire was highly inter-, 
esting-in Its matter and delivery, and Called forth 
at several points the,applause of the audience.

' . V-SUNRAY AFTERNOON, MARCH BOTH, ' ' 

■ Mrs. N. L. Palmer, one of the gifted speakers 
of the. day, though not how in the lecturing field, 
yielding to the. wishes of her ’ many friends, 
will speak in Music Ila)) to-jhorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten will occupy,the. 
rostrum the first two Sundays in April, which will 
close the series of meetings this season, as the 
hall is engaged for the use of Fairs ti)<fffpITn,wing 
six weeks. ,

THEODORE PARKER.' < .

BY JOHN WETIIF.HBEE.

The enrtii Isjuai'keil lit niiiiiy pla<3“.s..^ 
. Willi rocky scratches and furrows dct'l ’ 

mnildei s huge have left their traces,
Asiikuiioiul-poliited icebergs slowly creep.. .

. Rccorils or Si'rlptun'S, writ on stone, . .:
' lliilliiuilty Isfast tihnsialliik- ■ ,

' Reads wisdom from the Giyat UnkiK’""'
’’ And grows religious, speculating. . ,

' ' So the moral world has “ boulder scratches," ’' '
Made by heroic souls in passing through It; ■ ?

. Prophets ami poets-" hearers of despatches”— “ 
Lights In a world that hardly knew It. .

History rich hi stork'd names now deiuL 
None brighter slilne tliim our late Teaclieft

To-dayisliHgliierrorclK’llglitiieshed—
Theworlilstllluoedsjiistsui'hapreacher..

' Tiio'‘vlahil(ler scratch ” of Theodore Parker— 
Oh, who w'ould nmv that mark etlaco ?—.

rulpiut his light, and make It darker, 
Whilst'transit was a blessing to the race ?

Ills life,In years hmv short It seems! •
• ' lloir long In nimily work for hiihi:an good! ■

Religion with 1dm was life—not dreams;'.
Mute areAAlsJoe.s, his mission timlcrstood.

The voice<>S Bigotry now' Is luishe,! ,-
;. . . . That called him heretic, though sent of God: ■

■ Full litany n sham by him lies crushed.
- And others safely, walk where lie In peril trod.

/•[Read liy die author at tiie Amilversiryuf [lie Parkiir 
Fraternity; at the hall, .Wl Washington street, Boston, tin 
'Utwctthig pt Tuesday, Manligjfli. J •

(Mental Medicine.
Under this title William White A Co., 14 Han

over street, Boston, have issued a theoretical mid 
practical treatise on Medical Psychology, of some 
21(1 pages, from the pen of Rev. W. F. Evans, 
author of" Mental Cure ; or the Influence of tiie 
Mind on the Body* in Health and Disease.” Tak- 
hig for the motto on his tittle page the couplet': ■

‘ ‘‘On earth there Is nothing great-but man :• 
- In man there Is nothing great but mimb 

the autlior.goes on, in the course of twenty-four 
chapters, to treat of themes like the following: 
“ The Gift and Art of Healing”; “Qualifications 

‘of the Psychopathic Practitioner "; “ Auto-mag- 
netisuj^r Self-healing"; “InSBimato objects 
and their use in ‘the cure off-disease,” ete., etc.
The work is o latest value to all our heal-
ing media, and should be examined by the 
public genera))}-, as It abounds in-informatibn of 
the highest importance on vital subjects, and is 
couched in plain and unmistakable language.

Liberalism in Ohio.

We have received the following from a corre
spondent under date of Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., 
O., March 19tl),'1873 :

“We met on the 12th inst., and organized a 
Liberal League in tins place. The subjoined is 
the list of its officers : Mr. W. II. Crowell, Pres
ident : Miss Jane E. Curtiss, Vice. President; 
.Ebenezer Wood, Treasurer; Miss Anna E. 

MI'. D"' gimnd'irv Executive Committee—

Air. D. I). Holmes. Please give US 3 plilCC Oil 
your list of Liberal Leagues.

Yours very truly, W. II. Crowell."

137" Our London files of Spiritualist papers, 
just received, contain much interesting matter 
appertaining to the cause, its progress, etc. The 
physical manifestations of spirit power ar^ a 
would seem, on the increase in England. 
shall publish in our next several accounts of 
seal ccs held of late in Lonrlon.

‘.future's Laws iu Human Life.”
This book should be read by all who desire an 

impartial record of the manifestations that are 
occurring at tiie present day. Thu public can 
form an. idea of the contents of the book by the 
following notice which was published in the 
American Spiritualist when tiie book first appear-

“This work is principally a compilation of 
facts both for and against the philosophy of Spir
itualism : and siwli h.is been the author’'s regard 
for the whole unvarnished truth, that we find 
nothing distorted or misrepresented on either 
side, but an array of facts so detailed as to form 
a very readable and attractive book, such as all 
hesitating minds might peruse-with profit.”

| Another writer says ;
| “There is so much in this question of Spiritu- 
I alism that cannot be scouted, but demands him- 
I est and earnest, inquiry, that a book so full and 
I so impartial on the subject as the one-under con
sideration, is entitled to be cordially received and 
widely read.”

The last writer was formerly a Methodist min
ister.

A New Pamphlet
(if extraordinary interest, from the pen of Allen 
I’utiiam, Esq., entitled, “Tipping his Tables: 
Ramblings after a Rambler ; Exposures of an 
Exposer. Elicited by ‘An Expose of Spiritual
ism by Rev. Jolin Gregory, Northfield, V“, 1872,'” 
lias been issued by William White & Co., No. 11 
Hanover street, Boston—as per advertisement in 
another column. • The subject-nuttier of the work 
originally appeared in the Banner of Light, and 
is given its present form in answer to the popular 
demand for it. IRke everything of a literary na
ture furnished to the reading public by Mr. Put- 
“ini, the present work is full of interest, and 
liears the murks of patient and earnest thought.

1 “ Against ike World.”
“A volume bearing this title, from the press of 
Shypard & Gill, Boston, and written by Jeanette 
R. Htulcrmann, author of ‘' Forgiven at Last,” 
“ Dead Men’s .Shoes,” etc., lie's on ourtablc. Its 
typographic, appearance is tasty and attractive, 
and its subject-matter—a tale of fashionable ex- 
perienee—is arranged in a manner at once strik- 
ingly graphic and'full of pertinent life-lessons. 
The book is destined to attain’a wide circulation.

Prof- E. Whipple,
One "of the most popular speakers in the West, 
who closes his month's engagement in Chicago' 
on the .'Kith, will speak Ip Worcester, Mass^Mur- 
ing April, and Stafford Springs during May.

tw7' By our long list of obituary-notices in this, 
week's paper it will be bbsorved, that our.dear 
friends in the earth-life are rapidly passing frfim 
us to the life beyond. It should admonish US to 
so conduct ourselves here that there we shall not 
be ashamed of ouLregord, for„we know not how 
“ooh each of us may pass through the gateway of 
the tomb to life eternal.' .

Egf It seems that the mediums of ,ihe nine

teenth century, are martyred every where, just 
nqw—even Bro. Peebles, in Australia, has notes- 
caped, as will be seen by his statement elsewhere. 
Wv were told ten years ago by our spirit-friends 
that such would he the case ; thatmediums would 
find their greatest enemies ^ those of- their 
own hpusdiiohl^And it is-ev

J3J~ We have several Interesting matters on 
tile from our active eo-laborer, Moses Hull, which 
we shall publish as soon.ns the crowded state of 
our columns will permit.' ■ , ‘

Invocation.
'■ fAccording to announcement In onr last Issue that such 
would probably be the ease, the Haririer of Light Free 
Circles were resumed bit Tuesday afternoon last. Mrs. 
Conant, tlio medium, tliouglrwcak, was1 able (thank's to 
the powers beyonil the kill) to preside. The, seance was 
oiieimil by a very appropriate and feeling Invocation, which 
Is given below, ] •■■,'

J. Thou Infinite Presence, who art flic Father and 
•Mother of all worlds and all souls, we come to •

"Mighty Spirit, tM Wo arc enabled to again 
spenk’thy truths through these human lips, that 
thou hast returned her again to the arms of dur 
■love, with higher gifts than she ewer before pos
sessed ; and we piny thee u at many, many may 
bethetruths that we may die enabled to utter 
through these human lips in the days that are to 
come. And we thaqk,. thee, oh, our Father and 
our Mother, that our good brother [Mr. White] 
is returned to health, and that again, despite his 
Uiinmics and the enemies of our nierthini. both are enen KH » “ 1 n c stall-case of Infinite Wisdom, 
slo"'*>,,h /their enemies, and becoming saviours 
bvercom1'h wOrld.,
ln$n^ these Inestimable giftAve 
thank time; nml while we lament over the suffer
ings of those that are near and dear tons, we 
praise thee that out of all thou hast brought forth 
stars that shall shine in the future, pointing to 
the birthplace of peace. . . . ,

max thee for thy humanity that needeth 
wisdom amt for those who tlnnk^ey are wise, 
and fin-'all classes that dwell upon this planet 
and all 'others. We ask thee that -ministering 
angels of love and mercy aijd truth may come 
unto each one, to deal them justice, to be nierci- 
ful unto theni, to lead them out of darkness into 
light. Amen.

." --------- :------- —•-•--------------------- ..
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

William Brunton speaks in Stafford Springs, Ct., in 
April: in Troy, N. YM In May, and in Albany during July 
and August. He Is open for calls in the month of June and 
for next fall. He has had good success in Springfield, Mass., 
during March, Will visit the West if sufficient Induce
ment Is offered for making the journey.

Harvey Howes maybe addressed at North Bennington, 
Bennington Co., Vt., he having recently removed there 
from his residence in Fair Haven.

Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradlmry hasremovad from Madison, 
to Augusta, Me., where she may bo addressed,

Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer lectured in City Hall, New Bed
ford, Mass., on Sunday, March 23d, to very large audiences. 
In the evening the hall was tilled, and many were unable to 
obtain seats. She speaks from the same rostrum next Sun
day, March 30th. ■••
• Harriet E. Carpenter has closed her course of lectures on 
Social Freedom In Boston, and will speak on t|ie same In 
Chicago during April. Her address is 7CW SU Monroe 
street, Chicago.

Horace Seaver, editor of the Boston Investigator, will 
lecture in Salem. Mass., next Sunday afternoon and even
ing. before the Spiritualists and Liberals." Friends in that 
city and vicinity are respectfully invited to attend. —

J. II. Randall will visit the central and southern portion 
of Ne\v York In May, as he has some engagements for lec
tures In that direction. Uberallsts and Spiritualists desir
ing lectures may address him at Clyde, Ohio.

Dumont C. Dake, M. I)., can be consulted at the Matte
son House. Chicago, 111., the last two days In each month.

Dr. w. Persons is healing the sick with good success at. 
Richmond, Va.

byman C. Howe speaks in Painesville, O., during April, 

Friends In (he East wlslijng to srane bls services for next 
full anil whiter, should address him at once at Fredonia,' 
N. Y.

Rev. Samuel Wats«u, D.D., so widely known of Into as 
Hie author of “The Clock Struck One,” has returned to 
Ills home at Memphis, Tcnu. He sails for Europe about 
June 1st. “

Hudson Tuttle lectures at Brunswick?Ohio, the first Sun
day hi May: Is also engaged to speak at the celebration at 
Cleveland. O., March 31st.

Dr, 11. F. Richardson, the blind medium, delivers free 
lectures at 41 Dover street, on Sundays, forenoon and after
noon, at 10‘a and 2V o’clock.

New York Matters.

^^ [Letter from u»rSpecial Correspondent.]

New York, Mirch 20, 1873.

LEGAL MURDER.
To-morrow Wm. Foster is to be hanged in the 

Tombs, to satisfy the demands of the law. Two 
years ago, while beastly drunk, he struck Avery 
I). Putnam a blow with a ear-hook that resulted 
in death. It jVas a cruel, brutal thing for him to 
do, but he was so drunk that he was unconscious 
of what lie had done, and no more responsible at 
the time than any other crazy man. When he 
returns to consciousness, he expresses the deep
est sorrow and remorse for tiie crime, and de
clares most solemnly that he had no intentions 
upon Putnam's life. The jury are.so well con
vinced of this, that they unanimously rccoin- 
niend him to mercy, in bringing in their ver
dict of guilty, believing that would save hint 
from death on the gallows, and make his punish
ment, imprisonment for life. The majority of 
(hem so interpret’their verdict to the Governor, 
under oath declaring they never would have 
agreed if they had supposed he would be hung, 
and pleading that their intentions may be re
garded, and (he sentence be commuted to State’s 
Prison for .life. The- most extraordinary and 
earnest appeals have been made from all sources, 
including leading clergymen, lawyers and judges, 
the devoted wife and family of the criminal, and 
even the wife of -the victim; and last, but not 
least, a voice to Gov. Dix from the murdered man. 
himself.

This message from Putnam was received under 
the following remarkable circumstances: 
MBS. A. E. CARrENTEU’S STATEMENT, AB PUB-- 

LISHED IN THE NEW YORK SUN.
.)« Appeal for Paster from, the Spirit-World.— 

The following singular communication Was scut 
to the “Sun” by a well-known manufacturer, 
with this endorsement: “ I have only to say that 
tiie writer—Mrs. Carpenter—is a lady of educa
tion andcredibility.”
Tothcl'ilitori>ftlie,Sm:

Sin-Last Tuesday evening, while quietly seat
ed alone in my room, there suddenly appeared’ 
close to the table, which stood in the centre of the 
apartment, something which at first resembled a 
dense white cloud, but which almost instantly as
sumed the outlines of a human form, growing 
more and more distinct, until it became a beauti
ful woman. I saw her as plainly as I ever saw a 
human being in my life. The form was of medi
um height, tiie face oval, the features regular, 

e eves and hair dark, and the expression of the 
-Taeb earnest and almost stern. 1 lie dress was of 
bare white. She remained perfectly motionless- 
until I had time to observe everything clearly. 
Then she slowly extended her right hand toward, 
the table, took up a pencil which lay upon it, and 
by amotion of the hand I coulil see that she was 
writing upon a slip of paper which also lay upon 

»the table. Then the hand raised the paper and' 
held it toward me, 'I grasped it, and when Lliad 
it safely in my hand the spirit.(for.such I believe' 
it was) disappeared from my sight!

The gas was not burning 'in the room in which 
I sat; but the light from an adjoining room shone 
in sufficiently to make every object perfectly vis
ible. I look’ed at the paper that had been placed

■in my hands, and read these words :
“ In the name of Justice, tell John A. Dix not 

to take the life of William Foster t ' A. D. P.”
This most wonderful Incident occurred, as 

nearly as I can use words to express It, as I have 
related. I was at tile thuc ih full possession of 
all niy faculties—clearly and unniistaknblyjn 
my. normal condition. It was no dream, nofreak 

J)f the imagination, but a tangible, living reality,, 
and it lias imide an impression upon mo that can. 
never:be effaced. ' —'. “. --

I hove, only to add that a gentleman, well' 
known to the citizens of New York, was seated' 
in a room adjoining the one in which tiie circum- 
stance occurred. The impression made upon his 
mind was so strong that he resolved to send the 
message to Gov. Dix the next .morning, accom
panied l>y a letter concerning it—xvhich lie did. 

■ Feeding that there may be those who will be in
terested in a statement of these facts r tn duced to give them to the public; ’ 1 ■“

®‘ Gakventbb:.
431 Ath atemie, him York, > .

.Varch wilt, 1873. “ <
Notwithstanding all those appeals, Goy. Dix. 

decided that the safety of society could only be 
•preserved by Foster’s dentil, and so to-morrow 
lie will be strangled. -' ■ T

Hum did it. William Foster never would have* 
thought of injuring Jfr: Pptnani if his worst pas
sions had not .been.stimulated and his brain mad
dened by the hellish influence of bad whiskey..

AVeliearof a man who was lately executed in 
Illinois declaring upon the scaffold that whis- 
key was the sole and only (guise that brought him. 
there. ‘

Should this be urged in extenuation of their 
crime ? By no nienns.' But? the very law that 
takes the lives of . these unfortunate men for the 
crimes committed while drunk, licenses other 
men to sell them rum by which to get drunk. 
Capital punishment, under any circumstances) is 
a: crime against humanity, and is utterly un
worthy of the-enlightened tige in.which we live- 
'The injury done by committing one murder can 
never be retrieved by deliberately taking anoth- 

,er life.
“But Ido not intend to enter into a discussion 
of" this question. Capital punishment will die 
with the ignorance and superstition of which it 
was born, and a better use will be found for dan
gerous members of society than choking them to 
death. In the meantime let every person take 
warning from the death of these wretched men,, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants in any 
form. Such illustrated temperance lectures as 
these ought to stir the members of society to 
arouse themselves and banish this demon alco
hol, which is not only the immediate cause of 
nine-tenths of the murders, but is also responsi
ble for an immense majority of all other'crhhes? 
Many another man, besides-William Foster, who' 
permits whiskey to steal away bis senses, may 
awake to find himself the perpetrator of some 
equally horrible crime.

The “ World ” came out last Sunday with an 
article by a correspondent, one of seven wise 
men who had made the discovery that Spiritual
ism was a humbug, and all the mediums in New- 
York and everywhere else unmitigated frauds. 
According to their statement, some of their 
friends were Spiritualists, and, having allowed 
them to entertain the delusion for awhile, they, 
the exposers, had sallied forth to show them and 
the world generally that the whole tiling was a 
decei)tion.

Having accomplished their purpose to their 
own satisfaction, they published a report of their 
success in the World, and put in an appearance ’ 
at the New York Conference in Apollo Hall, last 
Sunday, to enlighten’ tiie Spiritualists who con
gregate there in reference to their remarkable 
discovery.

TJie claim was made that they had discovered 
the tricks practiced by the different mediums, 
and one of their number had been able to imitate 
them all with perfect success.

Somehow the old Spiritualists present could 
not be made to see. the error of their ways by the 
showing of these would-be exposers. In fact, a
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Mr. Wolff declared that by tlieir own testimony 
they liad gone to mediums with lies in tlieir 

jiioutlis j that they 1 ad practiced all manner of 
deception, such as crawling about upon the floor 
and putting tlieir hands upon persons in a circle 
to make them believe Unit the spirits did it; they 
had dene all this, and then' came before the 
people asking them to believe their testimony. 
“Mr. Chairman,” says Mr. Wolff, “I impeach 

the witnesses," and well he might, for much 
that tiiey stated was false, and the balance was 
colored to suit their own views of the. subject. 
The fact was, they had been examining the phe
nomena with a view to expose them, and not to 
candidly pass judgment on the facts presented. 
They started with the idea of fraild, they practiced 
fraud, and they got fraud, and then they turn 
round and condemn the mediums for giving them 
what they themselves have created.

I have noticed always that what I have re
ceived from mediums was a reflex of my own 
conditions; and when I have been in the most 
passive and^receptive states, I have, received the 
dcmonstrativteproofs of the presence of my spirit 
friends. The law is generally this: “ Seek fAr 
truth and you will find it.” Seek for lies and' 
you will find them; and, while you may blame 
others because they appear, you will be likely to 
find that they are mirrors in which you have seen 
yourself reflected. .

I would say to these persons and all others, if 
they are reaJIyanxious to learn whether spirit- 
communion is a reality or not, form circles in 
your own homes, invite in your friends and 
neighbors, sit regularly in circles; give a little 
time to it, and you will soon get evidence in your 
own household of the presence of loved ones gone 
before. In reference to our

runr.tc mediums, 
whom those exposers denounce—most of them 
are old and tried workers in Spiritualism, anil' 
while we admit that much that is given through 
them cun be successfully imitated, we. know that 
thousands have had positive evidence of the ex
istence of spirit-friends through tlieir lucdlum- 

•diilk.and these persons areas sharp-witted,ns 
keen-sighted, as well-educated, and possibly as 
lioiiestasoursevenwi.se men of the “ World.” 
Notwithstanding thus report. Spiritualism still 
lives In New York, ami Jennie Leys -has im
mense audiences lit Apollo Hull.

THE PRESENT AGE
makes its appearance once more, In a new and 
beautiful dress, with S. B. Brittan and Dorits M. 
Fox in its editorial xanchtm. If it was the desti
ny for spiritual papers to bo well, supported, .it 
seems to me that tills one should command the 
subscriptions of all the liberal reformers in the 
country, and prove a triumphant success. The 
Wiesent Age scents to fill a niche in the journal
istic tomplc of tins city that before was empty, 
and certainly if real merit will command the sup
port of the people it will be well sustained ; judg
ing from the sample copy before me, it is indeed

GRAND CELEBRATION
OF THE

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary
OF THE ADVENT OF.

Modern Spiritualism,
IN MUSIC HALL, BOSTON,

Monday Evening, March 31st, 1873
Commencing at 7 o’clock. 

FREE ADMISSION

The Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity
their friends are invited, one and all,.to assent- 
hie in the above named spacious hall, Monday 

evening, March 31st, for the purpose of eommeni- 
orating the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism, in a manner 
worthy of the occasion. The .Committee has 
made arrangements; for a choice entertainment, 

to consist Of

tuneritorious sheet.
437 Ifyurlh avenue. A. E. C ardent eh.

’ All SOM OF PARAGRAPHS^
Let h|m IbatKcoScth nt the hundInks care that fic linltctli 

hot himself. Whosoever .speakolh of another's fallings 
with pleasure, shall licnrdf htsown with bitterness of hearl,.

ay- We publish hi this Issue of the ItANNHH or Lioht 
a highly Interesting lotterTrom bur foreign correspondent,;. 
.1. M. Peebles.  '

Ao* The lecture delivered In Music Hall Inst Sunday nf- 
teriKiondiy Kev, Ml Dllliioii; Slioillil lw repeated ofery- 
where. It wiw able, convincing, and delivered with telling 
effect. ‘ ; ■ '.. -•. , ■ , . ’.' ■;

This number of the JlANNElt closes the sixteenth year of 
its existence—the saddest ye.ar of all.

“ Chips rnoM the oi,d Block**—a discourse<lelIvete 
etl by Moses 11 nil, in Boston, Feb. 215th, 1873—will appearin' 
the next Issue of the Banner.

Why is an ctlHor like an eating-house keeper? Because 
one caters for the mhuL and the other fur I he body... Anrt^- 
Dfcbj/aildH-becatisewtcli iin) Insulted almost daily, with- 
out much If any eniisu, by croaky customers. We think 
Digby a little too severe. t • ' - • ; .

A New York Methodist clergyman seeks notoriety by 
calling newspaper reporters servants of the Devil I Some 
jieople will do strange things for notorlotyfs sake. .

.1 I ’————♦——«— J
The Haverhill Publisher of the 20th gives an Interesting 

account of oneof the seauces of Master DeWitt C. Hough 
there on.the evening previous, nt Tilton’s Hull, tonlnrgo 
and evidently apprcclatiyo audience. .A communication- 
from Mr. Currier upon tlie,samp subject will 'aPPear In our- 

- next.' J ‘
By reference to our correspondence Ju brief, it will be 

seen that some of our friends in California have had very 
w Interesting physical nianltestationBofspIvit-power through 

the nicdhuushlp of Dr. Fetor West. The stance at Tubbs's 
Hotel, Brooklyn, seems to have been highly satisfactory.

•■ trcnttaon-,,M)’(,wl ivomnih liowiniicliislliatgpose?” 
Market Woman—"Well, you may have the two nt seven 
shillings.’* Gentleman— “ But I' only want one.” Mar-. 

« ket Woman— “Can’thelp it; alnt a goto*'to sell one with
out the other. 'Thom ero geese, to my certain knowledge, 
hov been together for more 'it thirteen years, anil I hint

Mrs. Abigail lliltsliaw, wMoir of the lute venerable Seth 
Hinshaw, of Greensboro', Imb, passed to the splrlt-liom, 
of her Imsbaml, Ma^hSthJ^^i!!! 81 yc“™'

A printed utatditienTtoTtho rollowliigeirect comes from 
l>o» Moines, Iowa: “ A yomig woman nt breakfast, the 
other day, said she was much troubled by a dream, anil con
tinued: ‘ My little uieco came to . me last night, and saym 
“ Aunty, I have comd to bid you good-by; l am dead.*’ 1 
Bald, “No, Agnes, you are’ not-dead.i'_:pMr.took .hold of 

vher. •* YesJ'I am,'* site repeated; “ rdtedot twelve o’clock 
' to-night, iind have got to be In heaven at one o’clock, ’* ami 
said, “Good-by, aunty,” and disappeared.’ At noon, 
news of tho death of her niece at ihhlnlght camo,”

Si'Ain.-Jladrid, .Varc/i 2l.~Tho bill passed by the As
sembly, on Saturday, abolishing slavery In tho Island of 
1’orto Rico, provides that Ihc abolition shall follow imine-

E. B. Sawyer, of South Rostou, lectured for them 
March 23il, anil will speak there ngnin March M

All excellent choir mills mueh to tlie pleasure 
of the meeting. The Society also holds n “•'"££- 
ence meeting every Sunday ;‘ft\ri,,’,.,1" “f .Aicers is 
All are invited to attend. Its bm}**) *' . . vice 
as follows: President, Mr. S. IL I’”}' i'!(l(,tli; 
Piushh'iit, Mr. Haskins; Trcasurw, 
Secretary, Mrs. Charlotte. Woodbridge.’ <

To (’orrcNpoiulentM. v

»" :»H’‘»”,,’> ’" h»"».' M“usaddress of Ihc writer arc In all • in''* »n'’‘s'
IheiKlJH” 't;.[,"ulty of good faith. Wo l auuuHmdcrlake

ADVERTISEMENTS
American Artisan?

or THE

rSEFVL AM) I MH STRIA h ARTS.

ON Hie Hist ui .kuuwiy the Amuiih is ahum's, iihith 
has brcti iiubllshisl upuauh of clalit Wais, uascH. 

hts>,'il to W|W*. G r,“b UhiMmo-.l. au.l,-.,!,I:,ih..tll n ".... .. ' ( i.it'iiiiiiitinii huou iXuiua:-ao«i rra.-ib-., J.A

ill'l .'ill

etH'1'. -^V । l•llld^l^,^'^teK^ M;u»Hh»’ i*n 
J|..< ||.I»I<-.1I O'S ,.grills A if l"t'-'""'j

UM

and
to us. wr could nut publish (hrm, on account of the crowded 
slate of our niluniiis,

To ••Ei beka?* New Orleans Wi' dionM Imvebren 
pleased to print (he pwm had Hjm.^Ucd the requisite III* 
crary merit, it is subject to your on let*. /

Addresses and Vocal Music, 
from talented and popular speakers and musical 
artists, who have generously volunteered their 

SPrVHTS.

The Scholar, Statesman and Writer,

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
will make the opening address, in which he will 
briefly review the progress Spiritualism has made 
during tlie last quarter of a century, but espe
cially during the past few years, both in this And 
in other countries. '

Addresses will also be made by ^

Mrs. Emm Hardhigo-Brittonf
. . . Miss Lizzie Po^n,

Mrs. J. IL Conant,
Mrs. N. Ii. Palmer,

1 Miss Jennie Leys,
And others, if time permits.

“ Selections will be sung,between the speeches by 

'“ Mies Annie.Vose, Soprano;
Mibb Julia Thomah,. (Wntlto; ‘ 

Andrew Metzoek, Jit., Tenor ;
<L.C. Tukxhii, B<m;...^. •

Accompanied by Miss Fannie Crossman- on 
thopiana

Friends, a-glorious intelIcctuul feast awaits 
you; come in-good .season, and fill the hall to 
overflowing. ' , - ' . ■

Doors open nt,6# ;■ exercises to commence at 7 
o'clock. . , ,

Per Order of the Committee,
Phineas E. Gay,' Chairman, 

Lewis B. Wilson, Secretary.- ‘••

Spiritual m«l .HiNcellaneotiN I’erioili. 
cals for Sale at this Oilier:

HuiTTAX’s JoriiXAl. of S|>)1II|>:|) Srlcre. Lllcralurc.
All mill l»'-|diall"i>. I'ulilMied In New York. Price so 
ITUlS. „ ' ,

THEboximsN'mirru. Magazine. Pricemiithh.
ii.mas NATlIti:: A Mimilily Journal of Zulu Ie Science 

ami liilelllgelice. I'utdhlled In I.oikIou, Price 2> cents, ,

BROWN & ALLEN,
'' IN» BKOAUU'AY, ,V. V

The Inventors’ Patent Agency 
Hr.'X\ x Al.l'K*. H'lllnr- A'iniii. is Anns ' 
mo.utwax. xrn \ ulv K uncut Hie largest amt in
h7S^ X'" , h" p’ b "’‘m h"^?!?

A GREAT OFFER FOR MAIM H!!
JUjK^i- of loo ri.W’^. MF.L<»l>K<»Ss :im 
A NS. nf dr-t .i |;i" nmkvr*. im lmiliig Wao-i***** 
ii.i.Y i.ow vnit i.>f<‘K ’ \xg, (hiring Till:

Fiihlhhrd In New York. ' M"
III.' nm-: brunHIid In -ulranil per-

$1.50!
GREAT REl>rCTlON IN PRICE!

THE HISTORY
. (IF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

A Twenty Years’ Record
or tui-:

Astounding; wd ('nproeedenteii Open 
Communion bet ween Eartb anti 

the World of Spirits.

KY im.UA lltnniVGE

rcmhofnil hIkoitIi nn ln*h;lil Inlo Spiritual.-

katjnjifmh™^
Hitch line in .IwUr O pe. I H enty rente for the 

flrM. and intern < ri)(M for every MtibM'ijitriH in- 
Neri Ion.
-J"*'’,1'^’®-!!, NOTICES. — Forty rente per line. 

lUVi^l'c** M***dton-ISVSIMXS <'AK1>S.-Thirty vent* pvr line. A<ritl<*. <**•«*■* to..

toil'Fornll Adiei'llscmciili. iiHnlm <>n RIP aill i 
pitffC. 20 <’<*iate |><*r III*®* joj*<uif1i liiMWiion.

#iT AdvertI.MuncMte to be renewed nt continued I 
rntcM urn*! be leit nt our OtHvc before 12 11. on ' 
Mondn^’.

SPECIAL NOTICES

fret In boo'

NOTICE,
mu.-------- , , M;»Km’»i’’imu ni-a mu ■ "-•

iil?n!^ 1 """,l,■ 'IIm'.I-i-. "Ilin' N
b..loll. H"",s ’•"IH I" M' l"l>’' ” (he sium 

Mar. ’J*.

^ao.^oo^S
t lm Hiauiiiaetiirc :>ml sileor Die I H'.LICp H’S.A M ERIC V

a .-mint-of m«mvv In ii 
Dl'lre» Hit. A..lolly

IfOlHVOY^
I- Tests front spirit Pi

|'’()H AN IHIBTATEJ) ThHOAT. COVIJH Gil Cm.n, 
“ SroWiin Ui'iiiiiliinl Trnflux" are olll'ied wilh 
the fullest coiilidenee hi their elliiW-T' J 
maintain the good reputation they lll'L J'^tD 
acquired.

B. F. BSClIAliCgtSON, the Blind Healer, 41 
Dover street, Boston. OiDee hours 9 16 L M29.

Dil WiMdh has secured an afliee pernmiichtly 
lit No. Lh5>|||fiiril .street, and will be in Boston 
'the thiiil Wednesday anil Tliiirstlny nT every 
month, from 10 till 4. The following Friday he 
will bo at Dea. Sargent’s, No. so Central avenue, 
Chelsea.' . F.l.

( HARLES II. FOSTER, Si'Diituai, Mk- 
btUM, will be lli Philadelphia, 1’ti., April 1st ; in 
New York, April inth. ' Mr.22.

X '('lists filin' Splrli I'lk iul-. < 
llunp’Tte'sh."^^ 
IVwlli,''‘,',',.k|'"l M.'.lU"»swm. in.'

MII.S. II. N.HEADgiv^

of la.Ill

I, llxcd al SI. 50. poMatre live

For xalo uliotcMile anil rclnll Uy 1VILI.Il VI 
WHITE A CO., ill Ilie HANNER OF LIGHT 

BOOKNTOIUI. II Hanoi er MiTt'L HiMon. .UHM,

S1.1OM) THOrNAMl,

FLASHES OF LIGHT

T iEAFXESS AND i'ATAl>li)L—A-li'ani''''''? 

can'll by a .toi'^^^

^Illl'Xrf Address Ml^ :. jhr>2), |

DUM
Cl AX be consulted nV the MtUtesim Ihdi^*. </h^ 1

Iasi iwodayu lu each nmnih; —

ITeoriTe ^ Ji.J*-, .
•f^Dlir VrElM'I.AIIIVOYAS'l'.^ I'rof'^"''^..'!;'

ii'oitv. ^i Jmllaba dJ ifp. Boslon. Mass. • ’I" ? .

Sealed Leiteks Akswebed by It. W. Tlmt- 
Address Station I>, Box lit. OWee 1117 BrulKl- 
wny. New York. Terms $2 rtml three stamps. 
Money refunded when not answered.

A DAM, l‘< >TTfni, <’lai ivos 
street. ’lotus from No; d7 
be ’V'^ i i ^ s‘» alb’ll* of Uh'

iJniuui"" snyi.-- 
,, ,.|lt<l fVi’Illlli:. 

in’ Mill-. Ml.

- S p i $H t •*’X* & :& 4 > 
"^tllMiriill UIIK MEUlt'MSlfir <ip 

jy£^s«'J« EC. OOIW-A-IUT

> "Hillll Wink-:" "Salty, a S|il A Cll^ Wlh lit rall»>»l Mliw'l'

upon cubjeflsot Ila-mn^. *

etc.

■. The Celebration
Of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the advent 

t<)f Modern Spiritualism; which occurs bn Mon, 
tiny the 31st, and which is to be commemorated 
in Music Hall, will-bo continued on Tuesday 
evening, April 1st, in John A. Andrew Hull, cor
ner of Essex and Chauncey streets. It is designed 

to make this an Informal social meeting for the 
reunion of Spiritualist. The exercises will 
probably consist of singing by children of tlie 
Lyceum, short speeches, ami close with tliincing. 
A small admission fee' of 25 ets. will be elmrgCn 
to defray the expenses. ^ T* ^oms» .

. ; 'Chairmwi of Committee of. Arrangcme-nt*.

A Competent Physician,—The best and most 
ofileienthenler In Boston is Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike. 
He compounds his own meilleines, Is a luesmei-. 
izer, skillfullyapplies the eleetro-nuMtnelie. bat
tery when required, administers medicines to his 
patients with liis own hands, bits had forty years’ 
experience as a physician, and. cures nine nut of 
every ten of his patients. IDs office is in tlie Pa- 
vilion, 57 Tremont street, Boom C. • Au31.

Sl'nilT-COMMUNICATlONSTOSEAI.EII LllTTEKS. 
Semi fl,00 and 4 stamps. A'Wvoss Mus. M. K. 
C. SchWabz, Station B, New York. 0w*.MrK.

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL! * 
rllllE LMI’It'iVl-'.lliDIilJI-'.i'IOVI'^^^
H ( IIINK' with new l in.'lhm I'ji'i' ^ iirmmrr. ghi.i,.. 
art-ill lml'r"V'‘mi’iil*':'l',';'mi>l...with car,. |, n U|

N.'«'dVs ^ wairanM -'"varlV F» Ibmisand 
(|<i v"ur family >,’"ll|!''^"';\ ju-l s'’W"'h. «bh h. 
of thrsi'Iimrlilm^ Fl" '’'■ " ........ a r glvlm: milwisil 
Wl-ril'ii r III" .'i’'''"’,, "T1’ ' । ^ who may call. 
Nil Man mil. W" "111 '"'"' I, will'll limy sHH'' 'bal 
fiiuii ilMiii.'nM1"l ii'iirhaN I ■ l ", . , hluli.pitrril ma- 
Ihrv wuuhl not .-M-hmmi'imij I"'.............. .|;u |'.|a'.i|(' |.<u,ii
chili.-. In tic- mackci. u mat'"' I"' J J. ,. .riuh'iA II Ui ' 
smell, and rli.M's lis warn srciiicb. «hl' '
the Mwiiigot and het. yet tuide^" • 1 "7:^
at plrjtMtn'. This In Hie -"tin'toH'' y ^.^f), J / ’’’’“W 
.hidd X* r<»...or the American Atfrh'HlhHisl. ,ti., iim tn 
many thousands for premiums run dlrrdmiis go wllh

Tbeuuurc ■'iirnrr.
1 K* Thuuu*”*; .

,,p»»,,r t U^^

imiinuil < nevcrim.
Her. Lorenzo Row.

Abiicr Hiiwlniid.
Sir llnmi'**^ “nV*.

Prof. E'lgm* <’. I)nytun.
Itw. Joy II. FtiU’vlHUL 

Btebop Fenwick. »• ,
Kev. Plihiv:if* Mowr. 

. Proi; Roherl Hare. .. 'Weorgi. A. Rrilmnn. Miillum, 
Rev.-T. Sinrr Rime. ' .
Rnbbl .loM>|il> laiwMHhnl.

Rev. .lobn Murray.
Re.. Jolin I’lrrponG

Hr. A. NI<ln«y Romir,-
Rev. Henry Wore, ■—

Hii.»n Al>.»nl.
• . Lewi. Ilowi'rii,

Thomun I’nlne,-

linl give priirrt

|ii> >>> rill i run < 111 < . , *»nii i. . . ' •
If ahcr having Ihc marhlnc :aiil:i>s II dors I (Hstlfigtilshed Lights<d fhr past, heir-speak tn Utv vm- 
atlsracUwn. we will tetimd Hm *12 on re- • lw<ll«l hiHdligcnccs <»| to-dav. . ,

risk of Ils bring Injured.

- - . . . ... | < | , I ||. I 1 | I w | “
i* Express charges, and lake the 

All orders pruinplty llllrd on rr-

when vmi twelve the machine, 'icrms.to Agents liberal, 
but cash Invariably ter am. marlditvs when ru^ilvwL- It 
nnv<l<mbt our hotter or responsibility, wcum rmbtrnuh 
rive tin* best city teterrncc. Bring or *rnd sample or :<hv 
goods with which to PM Um machine. BM LU I I’ll SE\\^

As an Ehiyvlupejllaq| spiritunL’ IHfbiTmdlon, this wurk
Is whbunt a siiprilnr. • . ■ .

That, it Is a carefully ri»nd<‘ wd and digested volume the high i-.'i.HUiilmM.r IU<'..II||,|I.'| Isa iv.ui.7m. 1 '""""*• ■ •

vrice HAU ...........I........... Pomnw an »■<.„
WlM t’n'rt' 'J'"1 "T1" lw II"- ll'llillslll'll. WM.

• Celebration nt Northfield, Vt.
Tlie Spiritualists of Central Vermont will com- 

niemorhte the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the 
advent of their faith by a grand rally nt'North-, 
field, bn Monday afternoon and evening, and also 
Tuesday morning and afternoon, March 3istn d 
April 1st. Good speakers engaged, and the best 
of singing talent. Those who have ’wt 
in the place can get board nmlJ’hlfplWv^^^^ 
ate cost. Return cheeks furnished by y^/ one 
inont Central Railroad to till who pay nl 

Friends, come and meet with us.way.

Spiritualist I.ecturcH mill M.yccninH.
Meetings ix Boston*.— Music Jfall,—FrM Admission* 

The Sixth Series of Lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy lb 
ihcabove-named elegant ami spacious 111)11, every SutuioU 
to/tern&m at 2ft precisely, until April 13. StWuerH <,f 
.known ability and clinpumce have been eiigaul;,!1 Sing; 
Ing by a quartette of artists. < urdM 8e K*te,rved 

bow s II. Ml son, (,l‘l,,,7.‘Miiii.i).m^ ii Hiinover 
reef. Hv^erx emrugi’iL’" '“'i Mrs. .< L. PaliMi" 

will and D' Mi'*' Emilia । Mlhl^ 'vhleli.wlll close t| J 
meetings for fills wnsmi, the hull being engaged fur Vaq', 
tlie next six weeks,

SpirltualM FuMn.-Thls %>^ "'M^ {& 
evening nt Fraternity "’i’1’'8'
hialiiiii«
The puWlC W Invited freely In :wl'l' . A

John A. Andrew HM.-Fra M^W^n^^
8. A. Floyd, nt 2lf aiut 7.^ e. M. , I be nooTwcefl'W 
toa.sk any.proper-tiwestlmis on spl^ l’»"gf-?ej )
tette stngW. Pub ic nvlttsl. 'Hio ChtetuJ t ^j 
I.yccum. N<>- 1, which ternicrly-mot hSSC*
hold its sessions at this plnee. corner |)(>lc, SCC J *
streets, evtjry Sttiitiat-, at 1O.M o'clock- M- ‘- u, 1 ’ „ ■ „

Temple Heilt, 18 ltuiflfit»n street. Morn-

J V MaWIELD. Test Medium, nnswers 
si'iiied letters,nt3(11 Sixthav., New 1 <»'k' V?'!1^' 
sound four 3-ceiitstamps. Ji.u

Mrs. Nellie Ml Flint, Healing ami Develop- 
iw Medium,'lUCliiitim plnee.Ncw A ork. 1Houin 
frmn 16 MUX

Dn. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located ht 210 
West d3tl street, New York. 13w—JnL

jlnr‘l.-'-'Wls WAIlltEX 8. IIAIII.IIW l’ni:sii'n

TRUE TIME FOR $1 30.4100

U'tHT W<I '•<l«> « *wer " ^i ra-nM ihtlHD^^ iwl. 
\MMn^ & M"' te.? j'1
farmer. and for

’ BUSINESS CARDS
—r----- - I ~ ~ " "~* itiv’ulbte

Dr. Wilbur m Cod Idvei-Oil IU|<| LliiiC.;* for< '<m- 
jjecdhm hingci*’head to lake that meat mpv‘,,‘,Lo<| Liver 
Mimptlmi. A«< ‘tT1*’• Ju,<Uj!ra<el,},1‘lK ^“‘^’r'i te mte^i- 
Oll. As prepared by Dr. W illior. It Is nibiirduf phLsnlritr Hm'liiste, and aiso c'tnbddh’sa pi epnraihm of tee 1 mj-1 ’’M • 
H1 V giving nature rhe very m itelc rr«i"lml “ ;
<^ ihS• Aimes of the oil. and to te<r/» 
hetll*ll|C .1 vtMl. This »*'t lelc also fort ns!‘ st r*

IF Iiniaiicii. of Ilir bur.
MnmUiu'iiirol onlvby A. II. Wil-Buii, Cheliilst, IMCiiiul 
st,, liosiuii. Sold by al) ilrngglsls,.

»ViM'-ir fnhi.Vjiiscd-fur two.years, hMliiu (IM K! , 
i1'l''11''1'1 iiliiml'linf nu'iliaiilMii will In' will III lineal 

i:ii^h.V.1?'J':il|l l" any aihlir.'s.Ti.r only g;afni $-.!. I'lrcn- 
titrnteu A,‘‘,* Try«»im. (HtIit from the manti hid titers'.

ills. hmvkn-MniniiarUirhig<'o., Hinflate, N. IL

;'Ha®
No. 21 EnM Fourth Mrrrh brtwvrn Broiulwax 

and On* JJower.v.

MENTAL MEDICINE:
A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE .

■ ; . <>n ■■■..■■■'.:- '?
MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

. BY LEV. UN F. EVANS, ■
Awiltor'of.“.Mental <*»««<■: or. ■Mflnvuve.of j.

Mi«»<1 on the Hod,, in IT««nMli mi«l DIkviim* ” °

GJTANDARD Books 011 Hanuoiilal Philnsophv, SphHn- 
aflsm. Free Rt‘Ugl<iu. .Scienceand Gmete) Hctonn, by 

both American and European authors, at .wholesale ana ; 
retail. All ihc pub) Ira I Jons id Win.White A co. Dyrcun, ? 
Manuals, Lenten Books, and Illustrated Literature for.’ 
Children. Kxjwiat alb tdion uh'm in the se fe ffnai of f.i\ , 
hyavy \\md;x for Lyeriims fru- from ti'achinyx of aid Ine. j 
uingih Suhsrrliiilnn^ ircrlvi'd lor the II ANS EK <)F LIGHT, | 
lilid other joiiriiiilsih'Y^ to I’HigltSSltllll llt'lniiii,

Mar, l(i.-iMf ' . ■

Chap, J,

fluip.l, 
Vhuy,\ 
eluiu. <:.

AbmA
■ Chop. 7.

..,'*">!■ -'-

IhcGin amLAil ofltetiling: -
Quallllralloh-pf Hu* ISyrhopathte I*n«tiHotter. 
t’ondlHmistd'.lhr, FallrtH Htvonibb* te.'ii.'iire.' 
The<'«)liMdtt|is Imptt^-lbh’Slate.*
Huw in hid'i'o tli'' Jmt'i1"M:lbF.^ .
Xli'ilh-nl I'.-vi-h"'.'cy ' I'li'l 11"' l.llnlU'lluni' *" Us

:ignetl-m oixui-ii.-anug.
• Magnetism and its ( sr Hl Medical I sj-

► Nmrlthmess and Inharmonious In-
anime.-..

■ fluty, tn. Tlie liniiiltj of iiie Mind and Body, and Um ■ 
Fusill'e Hiid Xixai’IiT libilm-iimi In H,,. isu'lilr:unl Mag-'

SAN FRANCISCO; CAD.
At No, 319 Kearney street (un stairs) may be round on 

sale the Hanneu of Light, amlu general varleiyol’ NpIr- 
iillliliHl ft’1*! IC^fbrm Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
UhtlK X L’<c.s Gohlen !•<•«»• PlnnvlicHca. Npence’/ 

I’owOcrM. Ortonte Ai»(bPoults ^I1 Lm^UuuW' »r. Ntoecr M Nutritive 
ToboffO catalogues and Litculars mailed tree,

'L s. eurrenej •iii'lposfagesttiliipsie-
Heilman b.suw, p. o. box 117, 

<.eivc<! at p<o«

HENRY T. CHIM>. M. !>., . ,
G3I Hare MrocL.riiPiulHphln. l'a., has been appointed agen

aisSpibiK Ihudrn MnH. wl'".AcelS W1 B
Hall corner Broad anil Spring LaiM —~*

PATENT OFRCE,
4G SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

i 11 The llnlin. and l*sy< hlr and Xr'rvr (’enhi’H.
\- ^ Eirrrt idbe .l’*.\»te I’tehte Trvam^^ <.f thb 

i e ,/u’m"l's,r',':'1 ?!,!iiritl<«i "f ili'- I’^' hi'' r''n‘i'm tin, 
»' •'!'"’'•' s~ i>b-

L^X- The A>•«^•H».te;|, Muscles, and tlie MvHiaiihal

JQROWN BROTI
> or fifteen years ‘ini lor pamphl

OUR CHILDREN,
EDITED UY

MRS. H. R M. BROWN.

PsvriM’iogy*,^^^, ^gfint ht Hu* I'.-yi-iiupathk* TreatrteMit ami 
^'^ou'n" luiin'liiiali' ,mj|'i h'.'ii^ their I’w In liis t'linnit 

'’Mblp.'lS' Ou Ilie l■;•''"/^'[pF'H'.v anil Ils Aii|'IIcall<in 
(bo-Curmii .Mental:ind Hodllj lilMase,' • 

/■l,/ru..i:'. 11'1" In A mid Exli:in>fli,ii mill 111,, hnhihin-ot

years with their present masters or other residents on the 
- Island, and will onjoy the political rights ut Spanish .citi
zens after five years shall have elapsed. The Indemnity to 
bo paid to the slave-owners Is to be charged exclusively to 
the account of the 1’drto Rico budget. .

Spiritualism thrives in Michigan.— Boston Daily Adver
tiser,

Yes, and every where else.

Several legal murders occurred last week In different parts 
of the country, and at the same time many Illegal ones were 
reported. It Is therefore evident that hanging for murder 
does not prevent crime. Certain and prompt punishment 
for murder by Imprisonment for life, with the pardoning 
power taken away from the Governor, and the Supremo 
Court open to any new evidence, would suit a great many 
people better than uncertain and long postponed hanging 
matches._____________________

The dallies say there is a “ghost" located at a police 
'Station in New. Bedford—that his midnight perambulations 
about the premises frighten the officers on duty, ete. It Is 
accounted for from the fact that one Lindsey Poole hanged 
himself there ten or a dozen years ago.

Several mercantile gentlemen of this city, admiring Hie 
quaillies oCMiss Mary A. Keyes as displayed In saving sev
eral of her comrades at the late tiro in Hanover street, have 
subscribed to give her afutl mercantile education.

Our New York Agency
- la located at 437 Fourth avenue, between 29th 

and 30th streets, ,Mr. A. E. Carpenter, 'agent. 
Our friends will always find a supply of the Ban- 

' ner of Light and copies of all our publications 
at Mr. C.’s rooms.

Ing, free circle; nrteroooii anq eyenlDij, i'h»»^»* ^ U. C. York, Secretary. Tins Children's Byccum meets 
eyery Sunday at 1 r. >i«

Tent Uircletr are held al LurBne Hull. 3 Winter stredt 
every Sunday at 10.’^ a. m. ami 2'£ v. M. Mrs. L. >5 . Mtvh 
and others, mediums. Seats free.

Boston.—Mn .1. Andrew Hull.—On Sunday 
morning, March 23d, speaking and singing »y 
the members, marches, etc., also a song l)J A '. 
nette Foster, and reading by Alonzo Danioiui, 
together with remarks by Mrs. Bull (eiitninci'd), 
comprised the exercises of the Children's Progressive I^yceum. Oood attendance.

T'hc Second Aftuiqueratie of the season o£ 1872—3 
will be given by the Assembly Committee of tlie 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 at this hall 
'on Monday evening, April 14th; dancing to com
mence at eight o’clock. Tickets, at 81,50 for 
gentleman and lady, single tickets for gentlemen 
$1,00, ladies 50 cents, can be procured by apply, 
ing to 1). N. Ford, T. L. Barlow, A. Diuiforth 
W. A. Dunklee, Luther Stone, or Mary A. San
born, who have subscription papers in tlieir pos
session. . No tickets sold nt tlie door. This will 
close the second course of the very successful 
parties which have been jheld liy the. above com
mittee during the past tla'iiciiig season.

lira. Surah A. Floyd had full audiences to lis
ten to her interesting remarks and answers to 
questions at this hall Sunday, March 23il. The 
quartette singing was excellent.

Temple Hull.—Dr. C. C. York, Conductor, 
writes: “The Lyceum met-.Sunday, March 23d, 
with increased numbers and'interest. The. sing
ing, silver-chiiiii reading and the gymnastic ex
ercises were promptly responded to >’}' p’jjj p'^ 
Ina hv Mr. Gcorce/Miss Fowler ai«l Al>”' ‘ 11 
niun, speaking by F. B- K0''rbm'n. Mt* * pl, 
Hattie Wilson, 3fiss <inward, Bilk' Peabody, Lil
lie Still, and sniping by Miss A. Canby and Miss 
Barrows, remarks, etc., constituted the exercises.

This Lyceum will hold a concert in said hnll. 
No. 18 Boydston street, Sunday evening, April 
Gill, for itstoi'nefit. Full particulars hereafter.

New Bedford.—Henry Anson writes; "The 
Spiritualists’ Association, of-thiscily, hold their 
regular Sunday afternoon and evening meetings 
at the City Hall at 2)4 anil 7 o'clock. Mrs. M.

, KK irAiuis a co— ai’iW'II'i'l 
3M Larimer street, Denver. (M.. keep for W j by U |r 
the Spiritual mid Reform Kookh publHIlU* *

A. E. ^ v^.vhtHs wHI known* in^^v’Engki^
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SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
Foil MY « -

Juvenile Friends.

Jvdftif'm^ Sic'IWn',' "f‘l'<'riiia(l«'.V:iiiti! of Iho . 

I'l-lceAtl.i',,. j,u,mK„ ......... .
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liberal, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE, 
..Kn’VnASi'l111’ f"r the Mik of the BaxxeiiOr Licht 
i.„»...^...^,r“,'M,,l Nnlritnn* Rook*. I’apeninnil

i '[KJ'®K<fAAriJS. tee .Magte <’omh« »,,d \‘>p«|«

NO. 01. KoXh “mil "IrceL *• <“”•"•Mo’

Anew edition itf Ihli* fine bunk fur I'hlhlren (wlileli litis 
>«'.*» out of mini suiiie years) has been Issued by W ill. 
Willie 14 Co. It Is lull oreharnrluK stories and sketches for 
the Utile ones, written In altiaellve slyb'.

Pi-lee. slliKli'isiiil.'S. Weems, postage locellls. -

\vtVt»»,Sule Wholesale and refill! by flu* publishers, WM. 
JV’UH ^ (“" nt “*” HANNER <»F LIGHT HOOK. 
nPOKh, H Ihumver street, Boston, Mass. .

10 ‘Woodland avenins Cleveland, <>. Western nVwkBlar^"' 
tors for nil NcwtiwMneltlucN. attdever.vlhhig belonging 
to them: also fm Hie latest Njplrllual anil Ihdbrm 
Boo Bn, Papera, <?tf. >. B.—Needles sent bv mall to all 
parts of the btate. * Feb, 15.

RK'II.Utn ROBERTS,
Bookseller. N«. H^hbevenih hi wet, above New York ave
nue, Washington. IL('M keeps constantly for yak* the Ban- 
nekok Light, and a full supply of the Splrltunt mid 
Itelbrm WorlLMpublished by \\ llHam White & Co.

F AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
For Liberal nu<! ItM’orn* Hooka, and Agency for tho 

. BAN NEK <>E Ll«iHT.

'irol1.^ ail'tnncs Ue found IhlSC. 
H,, ma) •'

U-^LteHn. has for ^k- till 
AyD 'I'-1'0H.V "UcACo., melon, U,

Bookseller. Arcade Haig itneimster, N. Y., keens for sale 
I|>e Spiritual anil Reform Works published by Wig 
limn White* (!o. Give him a call 11

J. nURNN.
Progressive L}>>ra(^ N;X,m^^ 
iKanNWI OF L10«t “"d «“*erMpirMunl PnbUcA.
Hous. . '

IN PAMPHLET FOHM

TIPPING HIS TABLES
Wimbling* nflcr n Humbler; KxpoHurcN <> 

Kx poser.
Elicited by "An KxpciM* of .NpirllunlfMm by Rev.

Jolin GrcKor.!. Northfield. VG. 1S72."

BY ALLEN PUTNAM. . -
In response tu a general demand, this able pHulm-Ibm. 

which appeared originally in the llahuerof Light, lias Imm 
issued in pamphlet form. - Lilic everything nt a iUcrarv 
»aturo furnished the reading ♦puldir by Mr. Putiiam. thH

for sih* wlude^ii* and icL'ill bv Ibe publMier^ WM. 
WUITI'I A I'll.. Ill Illi' HANNl'll OF LIGHT Hihik- 
STDIfE, J| |l:iiii>vrMlii'vt< l'11^^

" THE ALPHABET OF TACHWHY,
win, ilnrltoWIX,,^®

ibdiLbK
Ihc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSIOHIm. H Haimm

•THE IWEREONP
t»lh r--. -. .^.

Reason and Recompense,~
A ltl<VEJ..vril>X rilN^ Till’, LAWS

■ W MIND Axil MBBKItX MYSTE- '.' \ ':
■ ''' IlIhlhi.l.dlT^

BY MABCFA’VS IL Hl WRIGHT,

CONTENTS.
*7 '^‘^‘’’'tems; Visions and Thirnghts.
.1, But luMid Hays: Ahuiial iinhuuH v*: Nature; .. ’ ;
•L A Vivid Dream: ijotnv ConversatloiiH; cnngcrbreatl
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• Virth'**\ .iis<H/*hl,’Ms»,'»i‘c,,te'h^ r ■ J’ s. Va‘f ^ Free Thinkers; .Beauty of Nature; A
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I Springfield iicmonslniUons. .
! i:t. r’<>iHi’:ii »*rc>IJ.p>: Miss ^^^ .
I M. ConvjriJons’; Private Scenes and Friendly Mrssages 

from Hie I'n-wen. •.
| K». ConMdvntions .Sentpies: I raveling with Die Spirits;
! * bi. 'temhnupfniIons; StteHgr Feelings; A. Voiceof Conn- 

Md; Sidvli Mrsstgcs.
Ii. Friendly .\ci|ii:ilhi:mii's; A Iwltnr from.Home; Skk- 

t.i'to A Tiiiii'liliigi''iinimiid^^ . , . ' ,
is. I’ri'roiml AtlflK.-M> l alhi'i’s Drath: Anp'I Huard-

kinship; M’»ve*t«> Michigan. • , . t
111. Money; Its Rewards; A Vokr; I'laurheUc; Hearing
*3*.. A Remarkable Message. ;
21. Frinrltik' of Will. ' •• . - • , ■ .
2J; Spirit Hearing Established; Imprisoned in Psychol--

<»gyt Huir.o Jog and Succews, .— . . .,<—--.^.^j-j
HmrNft’w^ by WM. WHITE x cd.iyi
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A BUSINESS CHANCE.
I am liulinTd.uh wc JMn^Wronsof nawllng fnra tew

i»rr>rni >v>!rin. uiif man was plarrdat the la ad uhuLt (nrsib’th
?!!)♦'

!ul;iii'l>ii'<^
There air manv wh'-re poireii- not

vnuiitr

kindiu?
freedom should he allowed the friend

this Hlld other hi am

fact in a system for the amelioration of tin* patient

but the attendant' upon a traii'i-ai e
tional ph!'•• of civilization, ainl I hope that the

great circulation of cob]time a ill come
i tuthe 'empathy'hall be e'tabli»he.l whereby

’ liitimi provided he will demand a write lyiHiti'o

■upreine authority, and would give no ear to the
sition of defenders of their patients in our (T)iiu-

vine work in this particular. IhiMhey areaddieted-plunged into otte of : should.be a board of visit ing trustees, who should
have the freedom of all the a'yhnns at all tiineof disorder.. . And yet

when a man is untuned i;i hi' pre-ont .state von
of the direct confusionone

each' ea'C really demand:
or three physicians, with three or ; What is needed is a class of intelligent men who

bint great e
that * eonomv

sider.ition in. all thin;
of sympathy and care. The first considers

patient-, m ating each one’s ca-
dematie harmony. This is the great

there in this direction.

one solidarity, in Which the redeeming power of •

Tllow whose pulse is at one hunTake a ]s
dred and forty a minute, who lias not slept for

—W«5t?2

one ill '■"' o’, tl

■ IT
Itnis

That perfectly sane per; 
quently incarcerated in the

ea-t him into 
monize him!

.Again, the 
meld, when 
studv. Two

,' tin average, m 
in 1'71. tvventv

men of all 'tates ..f di 
these va.'l le.ept.i. fe-

. but pitv and strive, 
him”’ [ A pplau-v. 

The aw fill in r. a 
must be someth'll I‘.

fr>>m day to day. but without sufiieient tiiiie’be- 
ing alluwed the physician to take up and unravel 
the intricacieUof thbilistnrbanvrin the unwind
ing thread of human life.

knowledge developed by each specialty, blending 
with all the' rest in a harmonic sum, will at 
last bring the whole human race into one family,

t<i too great an extent to prejudice against prac
ticing physicians outside their jurisdiction. The 
speaker thought one of the bad phases of the
present hospital system was the denial by the 
constituted authorities of the entry into our asy-

In?b ;id <if tld-violent repression amt 
e di-eiptine and c.mtinemenf. a spirit of 
should tie bioc.e|i( imo play

In a -ingle in-ianee in Great Britain 
fifteen hundred demented ones are herded togeth-

forever with the chronic suspicion and terror which 
surround and pervade the-e institutions. and bring

eight days, and tell him to keep still, and what >
is the result ? He says he cannot. What then? : E-,.rllIU,^.,, lo„a„ 
Instead of endeavoring to calm his feelings, to | life on the fajramr

in*;uie nv wickedly voniniittril by fraud, anil 
h«M in ilit- rl^r.-t h. nrreratinu there. What

IVvi. White A Co.—Enclosed find eight dol
lars, which please accept for the benefit of the 
publishing department of the Banner of Light.

Friends of the Banner.
rnmn. Ye., Mirth 8,1873. ^-^

eonvi-rted into prisons—far, far more prisons i will was the weak point in the insane, and it wa- 
than hospitals. High walls,-keykmmrbolts at i of the greatest importance that it should be

a voiiiigniaii will!a 'iii:iH<-:ipil:il. « hn'e heart and lira.laie

every turn, keep up the.iHusimi of fixed coniine- i strengthened, by cultivation. The will, repre- 
ment for crime, rather than teinpirarv retention suiting the mhsms'i.' of the brain, is disturbed 
for puri-os- sof cure. Why. sometime.' a patient, i or lost. It needs t<> be revived. Give him some- 
iu order to obtain a little walk in the open air. : thing toehoose : let him do what lie desires, if lie

h-re.-t. [ 1 .augh- 
■e imiy be bi ietlv 
'of life between 
t time-, life was

,in all po—ibl,- way - to ri doom of opinion that ton times th'- liberty now allowed 
' in our asylums could be bem ueially given, and

-.-of insanity -how-that th-re . Hoped that the day would filially arrive when the

Warren Chase. Rcgulnr Corrc*j>on<l<Mit.

hliceat lit- spiritual. Ueforiu and Liberal Bookstore, lil-l 
Xoith Fifth street. Si. Louis M".

•mm." ' That is authority which would seem quite cured. I believe, and that rapidly, if the physi- 
to the point. <>ne of these eases, according to chins will consent to make a clean slate of the 
the speaker, wa- that of a man who. was induced traditions of the past, and resolutely—abandon the ; 
to sign a cheek for liis savings in favor of some beaten paths of unintelligent routine.?’ 
person who had rendered nothing in return: Ite

he committed to pli'on .’imply became iii'ane; 
they should be confined only when dangerous (I, 
theniseive- nr friends, and when confined, il

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

shall blend Inrimmbm'ly in tin- .'table equilibri
um of the whole That i'th'-tendency. 1 believe, 
of ehili.-htion. and will be the ultimate aehieve- 
lllent of science.

In the next place I complain that these std re 
treats arc made doubly repnlsive’ln their being ’ cnee to prescribed and unyielding forms. Tin

to its redemption, will be brought there by the . 
universality of points in which all Can agree. | 
Science is ihe one thing in w hieh all who know it

/agree: the laws of mathematic.- are the same to

tone.of the brain ami break' up that harmony of 
m.-lion in which '.mnd hi-altli mdy can exist.

1 titi't.that-all thi' 1’U'tl" and hurry of event-, 
and the corre'pumlin-gly anximi- ■•■meentration

171 wrong in our a<y- 
made the first con- 

economy of expense.

the majority of these unfortunates. None should -notlie his terrible agitation, hc-’is seized and held

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

has to pass through eight or ten doors, in each of i does .nut do^iann. 
which the key grate.- with a harsh and mclan-' 
eliolv sound. It i- fearful! . The sternest and

:i-y him-V'toiit would it'df give way to a better 
'tat<-of dealing between man and man concern
ing the -ubieet of in-amiy and th-' in-am-.

Again, m-v only are a-ylum- abu-cd by mak
ing pri'"ii- of tie•m, in-baid of hospital', in the 
ireatimnt of the iii'ane. but a darker ti'e 'ume. 
lime- cohteit- (hem inlo tciiialdc pibim-'in-

thing--.’ I do-not impugn the integrity of the 
i ii'tee- of otirii-ylums but where the number-

er in one a-ylum. The agglomeration of -ueh 
va-t i(ms'>-' of morbid states in the whole gamut 
of diAirdelb nmdlle— and di-ea-e. inil't be pro. ■

: cuii'tontly larger and larger, where atliietion I 
hidden from th-- gaze, of -oeiel.y and sorrow’

the iiib.y. -t-of humanity. In the first place the 
G-tidehcy i- t" crowd the iii'ane in large num-. 

- of agony and terror, grow-

too patent !i> admit of denial. In July , isi-', an w ln-re rule, and usage wjdl m> longer supersede 
tiperaleil bi throw open io the humblest intellect article was published l>y Dr. 11. W. Parsons. Sm thought and action, and formality take the place 
(if it will, but'vtibT) the gate-o| the world..ami perinti-ndi-nt of the New York State Lunatic of suit!! [Applause.-]
tiie teibiiih and 'train upon the population b lie- ’ Hospital, in theT'yehulogieal Journal, wherein Dr: Legrand Du Saulte. of Paris, a celebrated 
coming too heavy a load. Ancient life wa' abo it is stilted that’"since tin* year t<47 no less than French physician, authorof some fourteen works

tlueiive of i'll, and only et il. The speaker said 
that Dr. f 'onm'lly had borne witmss that human 
life c-uild imt fm ni'h -any condition so malignant complaints of the patients, who had a right toex
■and frightful as that "f a man—or number fit pect from them sympathy ami assistance. There mil courts, and deserve great credit for their di-

ehiii.-e, but never a~ prisoners. The speaker was

xi'Ti* bv a IlbiTtil ••\D n-lmi nt ratali’gup^.‘’in'a- 
। :aid Uy v.lUchnnrsf'Hvanil trade i> 
iLi 1 Tin- ‘•b ’ k ^ ^»:<T b‘-hH; routined entirely to 
-vi .f:i»< f litrratute. uiih >t tilun-ry. Ac., but may

the whole will operate in every component atom. 
[Applause.] .

:lr,y st. recc.

study of th-- w hob- prelm-m of it- ren-.- and pie- 
yention. in Giral Britain, in 1-H. tL' i.e w.-re .

Mme. you The- nioreWealthy, the more respectable, the 
on tii liar- -higher.the social position and intelligence of the 

trustees, the li-s fit thev are fi-rthe dutvlaid up-
treat- l oti them, because they impose upml tiie public 

special through their supposed importance'and acumen.

tiOll Ollght I" be the comfort and cure of tile I . . ___ .
patient-.' treating each one’s case on its own ]'••- j every side, cannot fail of wandering further from menial contact, that all might be coordinated to- 
cutiar nu rits. Those in authority should ever ’ that harmonious action of bodily and mental : "ether in systematic harmony. This is the great 
make ii-c .>f the be-t m<-:ti).-. or openly confess - functions which it is the avowed purpose of the 'k'-mlc-rerem. The human race, if ever brought 
that they cannot be got, ami not mislead tiie pub- liospitai to restore

mand. " Ihou shalt hate and execute criminals, 
especially murderer.'"'.' I think not: [Ap

had ratlier, b.-lii-M- be would trace bi"piiit in
these lines : •■ Thou'hall • •■ ’ hate tlu-i i imin.il. •

forcibly, while his strength is sufficient to tire 
two o| three powerful illell. or bolllid ill some im
movable position, which, under the circum
stances. i~ em'imh’ to kill him. Ii is a mur
derous outrage which van be witnessed as still in 
vogue in our best asylums. The speaker did not 
rehearse these scenes fo the prejudice of tile 
honest inteutioii.-of theheadsef these institutions, 
but they were inevitable as long as, under the

importance of the work has long been establish
ed. It has been of immense value totlicState 
and especially to this Egypt section, which is fast 
losing the qualities that gave it the name. Many 
settlers passover, or by, this region, and do worse 
than they would to buy out some of these old-set- 
tiers, many of whom are anxious to get away 
from the schools and enterprise of the Yankees.

of un-’-in io" At till' fab-, '"nil all um:l-1 In 
-tiler, a ml if we eoidd <uily bmld :i'y liim- 

■ nt number', there would not In- enough

of several hundred, and -u much had to be left to 
•' the attendant-, who, iit'tead of receiving a proper 
ami sy-'tematie training for their work, or p<>' 
'*‘"ing any adequate knowledge of tin- simplest 
di'U.iye. were,mii-tly r.tw im-i) hired al twenty- 
five dollars per month from the surrounding

POLITICAL.

Our .personal friend, N. W. W., of Lawrence, 
Kansas,'takes exception to the part of our brief 

I sketch of the Kansas political ferment over the, 
| Pomeroy and York excitement, so far as itap- 
I plii-il to York. We know nothing personally of 
I either of tin- men, and eare little about their repu- 
! rations.. Tiie Banner is not a political paper, and 
i we only noticed tile excitement as a casual ob- 
j server of passing events, and cited the facts of

The reason of. this im-j 
refet led to the i ha’iiged nice

more restricted and simple ihau novv; no n de
pended upon theii iniim diafe occupations and 
surroundings for mo-f of the -alietit points of in- 
telesl to Hie mitld ; but the b ndelley of the pres
ent is »n> im-rea-e thought' mid idea-: the rail
road. I he .telegraph, the fa-t pi iiitingpre.'.-. have

Perfect j^z- Warren ( base lectures' ill (. ailb| UL| ’H ‘ I ' i i i ”
and rela-J mh : in Chicago, 1)1., May 4th and 11th; in Ches-1 hiwself to Vote for another, 1111(1 takes money and

and they should be al- Irr, 111.. May gist. 2-Jd. gad and gaUi, at Bro. I leaves the party with that understanding, and 
toXbl' attended are .'o va-t, and the syMem of lowed, as far as is safe, to go'out at w ill. Open ^jBeare’s hall, and will attend the Annual Conven- 
rofitAne i- Mi firmly routed, the oppiirtuuity fur tin- winduwsand draw up the curtain' : let in the tion at Sturgis, Midi., in June.
al'U'C i- frightful, even under the mu't careful light and fre<hair : and. abnveall tilings, duaway 
surveillance uii'tln- part uf the managers

id

Our friends living in or visiting St. Louis are 
requested to call at <114 North Fifth street, and 
examine our new and complete assortment of 
Liberal and Spiritual Books and Pamphlets, 
•and all the liberal and spiritual papers.

Warren Chase A Co.

inoiy active as-iegard' l'"ilily i-M-rei'c. w bile the one hundred and twenty-five persons-who have on the subject of insanity, lias said in one of liis JJENRY WARD BEECHER IN ST. LOUIS, 
tendem-i oY modern time- i- to tin- i-iiltivationaml been committed In tin- New York Lunatic- Hos- volumes, published in 1X71. that “ tiie doctrine of
wide diifU'iim uf iiii-iit-.il de-irc'. prejudice'.- h;o pital it' iii'aiie. have been di'i-hargedas perfectly the classification and eauseof mental diseases has :

safe' Dming a single year forty persons have nmde immense progress in the last thirty years, i
been di'chargi-d from American asylums as nut but the doctrine of their cure is still In the back- ■
having been iii'aiie at the time of their admis- grutmd. Many more of the insane can be ,

red' or ii'piratii'iis. tin- eun-taiit repre-'ion of 
.Inch act' upon the tiervoii' 'y-tem-tjll it is 
vetthrown: morbid thought' and extreme ,'elf- 
ith'sriims'ne". if not in-leed iii-aiiity'. being the 
id n-'lilts. Then indei if. tin- iim-lGe ambitions 
f_oiij' pie.'i-nt speial -tale, where all lm-n are the 

rivals of all other men in bn'iiu-" or other rela- 
tiu.U'., tend', to imluee thi' same extreme and 
dangeroU' self., oI|Scions|W's. W liieh destiny ' the

We were absent, and did not hear this distin
guished divine in St. Louis; but his first lecture, 
on men and money,Was fully reported, and we 
carefully reafi It to detect the points of interest, 
and ascertain, if possible, whether he was on the 
side of God [the people] or Mammon, and we 
were not disappointed' to find , him on the right

y The first j side whenever the issues were fairly stated; but
. step to a cure, the speaker considered, would be ' he was wary and cautious on many points, and

was.confined at the instigation of said person re- a regttlaraml disciplined life which should stimu- ■ not bold, clear and decisive, as we have been in 
ceil ing the iimiiey: was discharged after several late the patient to self-exertion in thodesired di- ] many speeches on the same general subject. He
week- incarceration as not insane in the full roetion: walks in the free air, the enjoyment’of says, however, that when the issue conies be-

ardens, and whatever ebe might be calculated / tween (he people and monopolizing corporationssense id the term : went to the individual who gardens, and whatever ebe might be calculated tween the people and monopolizing corporations 
had duiTauded hijn of his property aud demanded to develop the latent powers of reaction. This that are absorbing tl»tavenltb of our country, 
liis money, and wa- immediately rr-incarcerated was lamentably missing in tiie present system, and using it to oppress tlie'poor, lie shall not lies- 
as a lunatic through the influence of that worthy where, abamloneil to their <>wn morbid imagin- itate a moment to take his place with tiie people. 
pet-M-mige. s-veral other parallel ea-e? the ings. the patients found their world in long, dim We have long seen this issue coming, and sounded 
speaker had in hi.- mind, proving that tiie arrest corridors flanked bydoubt and distrust and cano- the alarm'in.both political and religious lectures, 

all will b.-.inrn-t. d tng.-tlii 1. and tin- w bole -hall . and virtual imprisonment of persons of property pied with fear and repression. At Soinervijlo, it as well us with the pen ; and he evidently secs it, 
’ ’ ■" ' "’ ’ " by interested parties was a perfectly feasible - is customary to furnish, by way of amusement • also, as we do. The mighty eorporated monopo-

pian. The State of Massachusetts says tluotigh for the patients,'one ball in a month, for ?ix lies, both State and national, are fast coiling 
it-laws that if 11 man b<-incarcerated in an ii-y- month- in the year, during which th'e7inmates. around the^sourees of wealth and industry, and 

, him in- may have judgment passed upon liis eon- accustomed otherwise to stillness and quiet, were . trying to control the elementsotsubsistence, ami 
suddenly precipitated into a startling maze of thu^ to hol^l the power of wealth and starvation 

Ju the m'untinii-the question arbe». What eari4.<''7''fr>ii<h': But how is he to get it ? Tiie man glaring limits,'whirling figures and exeitingmu- in their hands. The people of this country will 
i- perfectly helpless if the principal <>f tiie asy- sic. Thi- the speaker thought was of .no adcau- not long subhiit to this. We have long foreseen 
him sticks toil that he .i’ insane. The man i- tage to those under treatment, becan.-e of the , that our markets, both foreign and domestic, are 
kicked up as securely as. if in a prison, denied -hock inevitably attending it, which disturbed' being overloaded with interest-bearing bonds and 
......I--- to friends, and surrounded by keepers and and aggravated their symptoms, instead of allay- stocks that will never be paid,'and we.fear a.rev- 
others already .prejudiced against liis sanity by ing them. If the plan were followed of giving ; olution will some day set most of them aside, as 
all the power which traditional u-age brings in

be done to cure. "1'at h a-t benefit, the unfortu
nate victims of mental maladies'.’ And this 
bring'nio io the third and l.i't topic tn which I 
nsk your att-iition on the pre'etii occasion. 
Bearing in mind what has been said regarding 
the nature of in-aiiity—asa b>" of balance, a sub
jection of the whole nervous system Io some part 
—we will now turn to the tieatment of the in- 
saJii.An the a'lluni'. and will contrast that whieh 
is done (which ought not to be done), with that

does not do it, but betrays tiie party, whatever 
the motive, and however much good it may do, 
and however many may endorse it or take part 
in the plot,' to us it seems to be treachery, and we 
would sooner go io prison than do an act of that 
kind, and we would never vote for or trust a man 
that would do it, with all due deference to the 
opinions of others. We have no defense for 
Pomeroy, and none for York, and no room for re
viewing Kansas polities or politicians, but we 
are interested in the spiritual and industrial pros
perity of Kansas. • •

“ODR CHILDREN.”

This bright and sparkling little volume from 
the pen of that “ready writer,” Mrs. H. F. M. 
Brown, and from the press of Wm. White & Co., 
bears the outside and inside marks of a work that 
is much needed, for there are in our country 
thousands of families that do not want to feed 
the minds of their children on the sh^e stories 
of theological literature for children, such as are 
supplied in immense, quantities by the popular 
publishing houses. In this little work we have 
rational and appropriate matter for the young 
readers; and • presented in an attractive style. 
Tiie name of Mrs. Brown is a sufficient guarantee 
to all who know her as so long the editor of the 
Lyceum Banner and of several works already be
fore the publics We anticipate a good demand 
for this deserving book, which, if realized,.will 
be followed by others from tiie same source, and 
on more extended subjects for yOuthful read'ers.

X ' the 
APOCHRYPH AI, 

NEW TESTAMENT;.
BEING ALL THE

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES,
ATTRIBUTED, IN THE FIRST FOUR CENTURIES, TOthem music, and dancing half an hour, twice a ■ our old revolution did the continental currency, I ’ ’

its train, More safeguards are needed, for once day. it would tell, and some good results w ould The people of this country are already too well ' JESUS CHRIST, 
in-ide the asylum every pre-um|itioti is again-t be produced. [Applause.] I educated to be crushed into poverty by any form I
the patient, anil there is virtually no help. It The motto written.over the door of every asy- of tyranny, and, having escaped tl;e hereditary.!
would seem that ii law upon the statute book lutn .’Mwld be: “Earnest to cure, reluctant to laws of England, that hold estates in families,to
-Inmld carry with it also the means of its own' 'fi-fain :” but in tiie opinion of the lecturer the be saddled with a worse system in soulless corpis
enforcement. one which would most clearly convey the opera- ration’s that never die, never divide, and never.
• The speaker favored the inauguration of a re- tion of tiie present system would bo : “Obedient
form in the management of asylums, whereby to routine; anxious to retain to the last possible ,
men who understood correctly the business for moment.” ’ i
which they were engaged, should be chosen fur Anothj-r difficulty in the ease was that. the.

' visiting trustees. Those now occupying that : form of medical practice with reference to the 
I post were, in the majority, -mere ilG-f Itemlf. insane was so widely different from that applied 
■ [Applause.] [lie desired to use. the word with- to any other grade of sufferers, that it. led to tiie

work for but always against the poor and the 
producing classes. On this point we are, glad to 
find so • able an advocate as Mr. Beecher, even 
though lie qualifies his statement with.the asser
tion that he is not a Socialist nor ati Internation
alist,although he could not deny the necessity of 
social reform nor of international refdrm; IVe

out giving offence.] They came, hurried aequi- - establishment of a ekiss Spirit, which naturally ,: have no objection to unpopular names when 
eseently through all the departments, took ihe-.bronght on a conflict between the superintend- there are great truthsand impoilant reformscon- 

neeted with them.word of the physicians without a murmur, as of cuts of the asylums ami the professional gentle ______
then outside. The superintendents take the po- i The speaker approves of the uniortOf manhood

and money when both go together, and when the

BIS APOSTLES AND ffiffi COKPAKONS,
and

,N0T INCLUDED IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
. BY ITS COMPILERS.^ .1

.TRANSLATE^ ’AND SOW KiHST COLLECTED 1XT0 ONE
1 VOLUME.-.

With Prefaces anh TahleSj aiid Various 
Notes. anHefereaces. ? <

FHOM THE LAST LONDON EDITlON.

Order of all the Boo ku of the Apochrypha]
New TeMnnient.

The Ga/tpfl c/ the Birth of Mary.— In the works of St. - ■ 
Jerome, a father of the Church, who died A. D. 420.

The Proteranp'lion; <>r.' t\\i Historical Account of the 
Birth of Chrbt. and. the perpetual Virpin Mary liis Mother, 
hr Jambs.-the t.es^er. Cousin and Brother nf the.Lora

latter does not de^oy or dwarf theifornwr; and 
■ in this relation he does noi object to great 
Wealth: Rut when it is in the hands of misers, 
, and ruins body aiid soul, he calls it an evil; and
when if is in soulless corporations, we count it 
, not less so. ,
; We are well nware that our great improve- 

lums of family (lectors, whose presence was de- I nienis eoiihl not be carried out except by the 
sired by those who perhaps had been accustomed, government or by corporations created fortlie 

iimr or live humir. <1 patients—every oneuf whom-' will look at things nut from the fa'hiuimble view-, to their treatment for years : this was wrong, purpose: and, since we have chosen tiie latter,
thruu-gli routine it G made a point to vi-it ev.-ry or through tin- prejudices of steady routine ami anil in some eases resulted in extinguishing in the we must insistjm legislative controi’and jurisdie-
<lay—cannot of eunr-e give :u cadi iu-w ease the fixed custom, but'upon their merits at first hand, breast all hope of recovery. If the patient lias a tion so far as to protect the people and tile hold-
care and inv.-'tigiition which it rightfullly de- ,|*)e[>plause.] family physician, ami ilesites his presence, he - ers of bond.* for the money that constructed
maml'. Tiie attempt'is puf forth at liret to Tiie deadly idleness and monotony which pre- should bo allowed lo visit him. This clique spirit ; them. It is a very good specimen of money
cla'sify the new patient. a» to whether lie be a' vail in our asylums imluee a condition not only had attained tn.such dimensions that the doctors [ without nlanhood when a corporation waters it#
maniac of the ilangereu'\or incipient order er unfavorable tp cure, but which is the fruitful pa- . making insanity a specialty had withdrawn them
not, and his -yniptum- arc afterward watched rent of added forms of disease and aberration. Selves.from the great, American society of niedi- 

t Visitors from outside, who go in by cliatiee, and cine, in establishing"one for tlieniselves.
‘ see each man in his place, stiy how charming and The spirit of'investigation was not to he repre- 
beautiful it is; bitt let Ihelii he .subjected to ihe hbnlled, neither was the pride of acquired hmrn-

i same stagnat ion, tiie same unbroken: monotonous' to .heM ^
' round «£dnty for a week or a month, and its: ^ >l’eaker would have these gloat .special 
j charm would be lost to them. The patients, left depnrtUlvllL^ of SCiorrt'C~whlch SIW^^ be CUltiViV 
' to themselves, to the actioned i-very morbid faney ted to the utmost—meet once each year and com- 
1 or passion, anil the reflex, action of the afnio- pare views, to the improvement and widening out 
(Sphere of suspicion whieh surrounds them on of the conceptions of t.heirdiscipies through such

i stock by issuing two or three times the original 
cost, of the property, jnd uses .it to enrieh its- 

■ stockholders either with high salaries or perqiii-
’ Sites. The use Stewart,, of New York, makes of 
, hisiwenith, We are inclined, to accept as a case' of 
i money and manhood combined, and probably the 
wealth will dissolve soon after his death.

P chief' X nestle and first Bish«»n ot the Christians tn 
pW<‘»»s brought the Xis. fromjbe^l-eynnt,.

J^filt into Lntm. »' —’

sKSifeISA«
Arestoiie.Fathers, from J ' ■

’ lie with tiie idea that everything G furnished and ■ Tiie next tiling objected toby the speaker, in 
done in the asylums for the comfort of the Tn-1 th<-treatment of patients in our asylums, was 
sine, when comparatively untiling is really done ; rjje total suppression of tiie individual will to tiie .................................. lau-ultaol U-o. Mi i«,l., ?‘"a;®»" ’"", !’ re»». <l'O»»d».l le

i l„ a««taw » l» »l«l|. I * ne 1 ™\«» P“- Bet™™? •» "
* • centre of universal coordination, the particular

' • Yim.'t vigilant watefi B kept up at all times and at 
every point, to such an extent that a universal 
ami ehrotiie sense of suspicion and fear’bvlongs < 
to tin- sphere of an asylum where-charity and , 
love should be the predominating principles. A 1 
patient invited to go a .few days Tor a rest in, 
some quiet country retreat, is astonished and ter-1 
rified to find hitn-elf a helpless prisoner,confined^'; 

.with bolt- and bar- from freedom and Impe. !
There is no reason for this state of affairs save i 
the traditional rule of these institutions. It is I 

' enough to make a sane Tn,tn mad ! [Applause.] i 

The more, he complains, tiie worse fur him. every j 
new complaint being set down as additional evi-' 
deuce of his aberration and madness. It is a : 
cruel wrong in most cases to imprison tiie insane, i 
Friendly kindness and [lersim-ion are generally 
sufficient, and have failed only in the rarest in-

. stances of correctly governing the subjects of in
sanity. To be freed from the terrible pressure of 
a forcible coercion, would be the divinest boon to

i plan, such as gymnastics, military drill, etc.. 
’ w hich 'should break the deadly monotony, and 
; awaken the dormant powers of the individual.
thus giving vent to the accumulated nervous 

' energies which, if not thus guided oil in safe 
i channels. made their appearance eventually in 
i explosions and outbreaks which, under the pres- 
, ent system, met at once .with tiie most violent 
hand barbarous repression Av hieli was tlie-woret 
i thing which could be done. If a straight-jacm t 
! were put u]«>n a man. ami his hands tied to his 
i side, when he was being wrought upon by the 
I over stimulated nerve centres of his being, the 
i harmonious coordination sought to be brought 

I about would fail of being'attained : the pressure 
' w’ould increase with mathematical precision, and. 
■ it wasa Avonder if the superexcited patient did 
i not die uhder tiie murderous outrage.

The Massachusetts Tachyghafhic Society 
held its annual meeting Wednesday, a. m„ March 
li't-hj-iiMthe-eoinmittee room of’the Wesleyan 
Building. ,vl Bromfield street. Boston. . Npt only 
the interests of Taehygraphy. but also of Philol
ogy and allied seicnees. were discussed. The fol
lowing oiTh'ers were appointed;. President Rev. 
Wm. S. Banb-tt. of Chelsea : N ice I resident.M m. 
M Olin, Esq . of Boston: Recording secretary. 
Charlre Colburn. Esq., of Boston : Correspond
ing Secretary, [lev. David Philip Lindslev. of 
AndAv-r; Tn a-iirer, Dr. E. I'. Jones, of Taun- 
ren. Member.-<>f the Executive Committee, be
sides the geiu-ral officer.-: Messrs. B. F. Burnt 
ham. John W. Day. E. II. Lvesman. Win. B. 
Murphy. A. F. Nonis. and Misses Elizabeth W. 
Poole and Alice S. Read.

This section of the great State of Illinois has 
been known-,as Egypt since its first settlement, 
whieh vyas largely by a class of white people 
from the slave States, who, although as poor as 
the slaves, and nearly as illiterate, were inveter
ate negro haters, and, although escaping from 
the curse of slavery that had disgraced-labor and
reduced them to asocial equality, still they were 

i the most strenuous advocates of slavery or the 
: extermination of the black race.
! This section, lying south of the Ohio and Mis- 
' sissippi Railroad, has the best climate and if great- 
j er variety of resources than any other portion of 

the State. It was but little known before the II-
liiiois Central Railroad penetrated it and opened 
to settlers from the North and East, and to the

i markets of the North and South, the timber, 
mineral's and fruit to whieh the soil and climate 
are peculiarly adapted. The uortlqhalf of this 
section is the best winter wheat land in the State, 
and the south half the best fruit region. Open
ing the St. Louis and Cairo short line Railroad, 
roi New Athens. Centerville, and Binkneyville 
to Du Quoin, where it takes tig* Illinois Central, 
opened the wheat fields of Randolph County 
markets and a line farming country to those who 
want to raise wheat or stock ; and these valuable

. lines of travel also bring the most extensive coal 
mines to market, and will soon open other miner- 

.al resources which have lain latent until Yankee 
■ labor and enterprise brings them to light. .The 
timber of this section is of very greaCvaliiPspnd 
goes largely to the prairies north ms well as on 
the Great River at the junction of the Ohio and

। Mississippi, where the Illinois Central Railroad 
I terminates, or rather where it connects with 
1 otjier roads that lead to Galveston rm Little Rock, 
j Ark-, and to New Orleans rm Memphis, Tenn., 

i and to Charleston, S. C., and rm Chattanooga to

in!I?ra— "A-^I mill BD!1'1 111 M 1 I2Wt Ani’llf ’c/ Jtsui Christ and I
*<i.-l.r.c”il vF'l liv Eusebni'. one of the tuu . J , 
hl Ills Eccles astlrai in-tory. B. l.c. 13. m.scUW ■ nt (insv- l Of .Vk-M. Miix. .A.rmfrZ.V cqllo\,"fL"1nI|le 
Fentin# j’lfrrtz.—Published by 1'rofessor L,rj->i.<-D«s in 
Oi-tliiKkixiignipliia. L«-'i <”»p jl- p. IU3. , without theTh'.{portI'“’ '-'rttd <» tM d„,.l(nf slali ^\y wmti 
nrih'io'of Christ* Descent into Jr. 11 anil the Communion 
”w A **00 it thu* hiuidvd d»»wr» in Mr. Justice
of,Smite- of tile Bnok of Common Prayer. Sro. 1813, 
ley’s M AnmiumesorthocM^
thm cmiVeib. ^ if «<rf6-Iu tho Book of
Cmnm.’t’i’rayitr of <h,' Chiircli uf l:l's}^

vji-fdarlo at Padiin. See also Poole's Annotations OH c u“ . 
tv, 16. and Hari MSS. CikL 1212.

Tilt Ulddlt-iot' l’aulth' Apostle to Seneca, with Seneca't . 
to ml.-Jerome ™^v^

|il#Bii^
pen"1' lite.iAin^ «ftlie New Testament, a 

ge&rtf|%iie^ "t’111'111051 i,rllllWve A11!Wf0I 

W^Simiil^ ill11) fifty years alter Christ. Translated 
amipubii) K a large preliminary discourse re ating 
t<'ihew<era) Ti“ml>C’i. »v >"e m”st Reverend Father In 
GM. William (Wake) Lord Bishop of Lincoln,” afier- 
wapls Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. The authorities 
mid proofs adduced by this erudite and honest prelate, will 
vehmmi in great number in the introduction and'Dis- 
epurses to the Edition of the Archbishop’s Translation of 
these EnUlle.% published in 1S17. by Mr. Baxter, 1 ater- 
noster How. -

.ole ’Vl.ol<srale nn<l NKR OFFor w>« <tk * co., nt Ro*,er* iV’poOKSTORE. 14 Hanover rtreel, uo*.

B^VEI) A^^^^

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
AND

Christian Spiritualist. 1
REVISED AnKcORRECTED.

Beira a Synopsis of the InTestiyatioM of Spirit 
Ivitcreoitrse ley ait Hpiscopal Bishop, Three .

Ministers, fire Doctors and others, at “ 
Meihphis, Tenn., in ism-

Al^X^

mcations received from 0 nillTlUcT 
of persons recently.

BY THE
REV., SAMUEL WATSON,

Of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
••Trulli Is mighty, and will prcjull."

..Tor Ci «TnrCK OSE"' Is an Intensely mt4MsRng 
wi.rk m whichiureal additional Interest is ^“JlYSL'tfS of Us author tn the Methodist^rSnrch* in wLlcb he has been a bright and shining light for 
a quarter of a century, and is personally known to nearly 
all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle in the Norte, 
and wherever known Is held In the highest esteem. The« 
circumstances cause the book to I* eagerly sought for. Thi; 
desire is greatly increased by tiie action of the Methoals Conference, of which the author is a member, in ais- ^tnllninE him for publishing the book, thus attracting tbi Cipuiin*t« , thousands or an sects who are anxious io rea< ntteuHon , r themselves of its merits,nos tape free. * J

, In adversity is ihe seed of well-doing: It is the nurse of ; |)]e Jhjjf y^, J]]jnojs Central Was the first great
i heroism and Kudness. Who that-hath enough win endan- 1 j
| ger himself to have more? Who that 1«at ea^e will Bet his I ^03(1 DUlIt in tuC u CSt, niDDing DOrtU And SOUth 

' I for any great distance, and the wisdom and great at the
street, BMlCP A ...

ttHfyxj

should.be
imin.il

